
The Nicolas Junior High Concert Band
provided live music for the February 7 open-
ing of the Citrea Apartments at 336 East
Santa Fe Ave. in Downtown Fullerton. Mayor
Jesus Silva and other local leaders participated
in the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new
complex which provides 55 apartments for
low-income families.
“I am very honored to be part of this,”

Mayor Jesus Silva said, “when you see what it
does for families to have their own place, a
quality place with services, it really starts a
shift for them to move up the economic lad-
der.”
The 5-story project is a partnership between

the City of Fullerton, Related California (an
affordable housing developer), and the
Foundation for Affordable Housing. 
On-site social services for residents are pro-

vided by LifeSteps and include adult educa-
tional courses such as financial literacy, health
and wellness, skill-building, and computer
training classes.
According to LifeSteps President Beth

Southorn, social services, in conjunction with
affordable housing, helps to prevent and end
homelessness. 

“At LifeSteps, we catch people before they
fall. Over 85 percent of the time, we’ve been
able to prevent housing instability,” Southorn
said.
Daniela Cervantes San Elias is a Fullerton

native, a single mother of two, and a full time
student and employee at Fullerton College.
She recently moved into a two-bedroom
apartment at Citrea.
Before moving in, she was living in a one-

bedroom apartment in Fullerton in an area
that was unsafe for her children, and the rent
became too expensive. After moving into her
parents’ house, she noticed that Citrea was
opening, and she applied.
“When I was told that I was approved, that

was the biggest blessing of my life. I fell to my
knees with happiness because I never thought
I’d have this opportunity. It’s a very safe loca-
tion, very convenient for me,” said Daniela,
who is getting ready to transfer to Cal State
Fullerton to continue her higher education.
“I’m very thankful for this opportunity,” she

said, “I don’t worry about what tomorrow
holds because I am able to provide for both
my kids.”
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Troop 97  
Pancake Breakfast 

March 2 
by Leah Lopez

Boy Scout Troop 97 is hosting
its annual community Pancake
Breakfast from 7am - 10am on
Saturday, March 2 at
Morningside Presbyterian
Church at the corner of
Dorothy Lane and Raymond
Ave in Fullerton.  Come and
enjoy all-you-can eat pancakes,
sausage, eggs, coffee, OJ, and
milk served by troop members
for a $7 donation.  The annual
event helps raise money to off-
set costs for summer camp as
well as paying for repairs to
camping equipment. This year
marks the troop's 56th anniver-
sary.  Troop 97 has helped 129
boys achieve their Eagle rank
and we hope to continue to pro-
vide a solid program for the
community.

Twenty-one closed circuit television cam-
eras (CCTV) have been installed at signalized
intersections around town. The cameras are
designed to observe the immediate approach
to an intersection in all four directions and in
some cases up to 150 feet further up the road. 
Access to camera use is strictly limited to

Traffic Engineering staff in a public area with-
in the City’s Traffic Operations Center. What
is observed by each camera is what is current-
ly viewable by the public in their day-to-day
activities but focused on traffic within the
intersections. The live cameras are for traffic
purposes and do not record any action or peer
into private spaces.
The purpose of the cameras is to allow

Traffic Engineering staff to monitor traffic
patterns, vehicle movement, traffic progres-
sion and/or delay, all in the effort to keep traf-
fic moving. 
The cost per camera (labor & material) is

about $9,500. Funds to install the cameras
comes from an OC Transportation Authority
grant for Regional Traffic Signal
Synchronization Project improvements.
OCTA pays 80% of the costs for these proj-
ects with various participating cities, and the
county and Caltrans paying the remainder so
the cameras cost the City of Fullerton about
$1,900 each. 

CCTV Cameras Installed Around Town

Two Campaign Sign
Stealers Due in Court
Paulette Marshall Chaffee, an attorney

and former candidate for Fullerton City
Council, is scheduled for sentencing on
March 20, in Dept. N-9, North Justice
Center, Fullerton. On Dec. 20, 2018, she
pleaded guilty to two misdemeanor
counts of petty theft in an incident where
she was caught on video surveillance tape
taking down signs targeting her as a car-
petbagger. 
She and her husband Doug Chaffee

(recently elected OC supervisor) who live in
District 2, had been criticized for purchas-
ing a one-bed condo in District 5 alleged-
ly in order that she could qualify for that
district’s council seat. She suspended her
campaign after being charged.
“Paulette Chaffee will be ordered to pay

restitution of $20, plus $150 in state resti-
tution, pay $150 to the Victim Witness
Emergency Fund, and complete 20 hours
of community service. If 60 or more
hours of community service are complet-
ed by the sentencing date, the People will
consider a motion to reduce the misde-
meanor charges to infractions,” OC
District Attorney said.
Newly-elected Buena Park District 1

Councilmember Sunny Youngsun Park is
due in court the same day.

Continued on page 10

Coyote Hills Public
Meeting

6:30pm Mon, Feb 25
Hear the current legal and

political challenges in the goal
to save West Coyote Hills as an
open space park. Fullerton
Public Library Osborne Rm.,
353 W. Commonwealth Ave. 

New Alcohol
Regulations

7pm Wed, Feb 27
Presentation of proposed new

regulations for businesses sell-
ing alcohol. Fullerton Planning
Commission meeting Wed.,
Feb 27 at City Hall, 303 W.
Commonwealth.

Citrea Affordable Housing Opens: Students from Nicolas Junior High School, who entertained at the opening event, 
surround  OC Supervisor Doug Chaffee (at left), Councilmember Amad Zahra (at center), and Mayor Jesus Silva (far right) 

as they helped developers of the affordable apartment complex cut the ribbon.  Story on page 2. - PHOTO BY JESSE LA TOUR

Continued on page 2

Ribbon Cutting for Citrea
Affordable Housing by Jesse La Tour

Continued on page 2



Also an attorney, Park is scheduled for
arraignment at 8:30am in Dept. N8 of the
North Justice Center in Fullerton.
She and her family bought a home in

Buena Park District 1 about a year before
the election. Her law practice is also locat-
ed in Buena Park.  
Park’s campaign was targeted by her

opponent in the race with signs saying
“No Sunny Carpetbagger.” In October,
prior to the November 6, 2018 election
Park was video-taped taking down the
signs. The video tape posted online shows
Kenny, the husband of Virginia Vaughn.
Park’s opponent in the race, yelling at Park

during the sign-stealing incident for tak-
ing down signs that he says “we paid for.”
She said she was collecting the signs as

evidence because they were illegal, point-
ing out (accurately) that they did not have
the required (FPPC) indication of who
paid for them. 
Buena Park Police arrested and later

released Park for the sign-stealing inci-
dent. The OC District Attorney  charged
her with misdemeanor petty theft in
December. 
Sunny Youngsun Park is the first

Korean-American elected to the Buena
Park City Council though demographics
for the city show Asians make up 28.4%
of the population, 
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EVERY HOUR U.S. taxpayers 
are paying over $32 million for total costs of war. 
What Can We Do With this Money Instead?

New Superior Court Judge Tony Cho by Joseph Cho
January started out on an extremely

happy note for me and my family. On
January 3, our entire familywas  filled
with pride and joy as we watched my
middle son, Tony, get sworn in as a judge
of the Los Angeles County Superior
Court. 
As I watched my son get sworn in, I

could not help but think about how I

came with my wife to America in 1974
with nothing but the shirts on our backs.
We worked menial jobs to support our-
selves and our growing family. If seeing
our son 45 years later get sworn in as a
Los Angeles County Superior Court judge
is not the ultimate fulfillment of the
American Dream, I don't know what
would be such an ultimate fulfillment. 

The Cho Family were present to see Tony Cho (center) be sworn in 
as a judge of the LA Superior Court.

Campaign Sign Stealers Due in Court
Continued from frontpage

Tom Willard is the Founder
and President of the
Foundation for Affordable
Housing. 
“There’s going to be 150 or

so people who move in here,
but over the life of this project
there will literally be thou-
sands who will call this facility
their home…this property will
be a launch pad for many fam-
ilies who are trying to get
through the financial
labyrinth of living in
America,” Willard said.
William Witte is the CEO

of Related California the developer of the
property. 
“The good news is there are 55 families

like Daniela’s living here. The not as good
news is there are 1,300 plus who applied
to live here. So, we all have to do a lot
more,” Witte said.

Citrea is the first affordable
community to be developed
under the Fullerton
Transportation Center
Specific Plan and is located in
close proximity to schools, a
community center, the
Fullerton Public Library, a
public park, and within walk-
ing distance of the Fullerton
Train Station and a regional
bus transportation hub.
Local artist Mike Tauber

designed the mural on the
train track side of the com-
plex. Seen by thousands of

Metrolink and Amtrak passengers each
day., the mural represents the history of
the former Pacific Citrus Products bot-
tling plant that once stood on the site and
the company’s most famous product,
Hawaiian Punch, produced in the mid-
20th century.

Ribbon Cutting for Citrea
Affordable Housing Continued from frontpage

Tết Festival in Orange County

The Citrea Apartments provide 55 units of affordable housing. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

290-Unit 4-Story Apartment
Complex Breaks Ground

Construction of the 4-Story, 290-Unit
Amplify apartment complex designed by
TCA has begun with the pouring of the
foundations for the project parking struc-
tures. 
The mixed-use project (formerly called

Red Oak)  is located on the former
Mullahey Chevrolet property at 600 West
Commonwealth Ave. and 628
Williamson Ave. and will feature retail
uses on the ground floor. 
The project is being developed by

Intracorp in partnership with Grosvenor
Americas. According to a spokesperson

for the developer,  prices for the studio,
one, two, and three-bed units are yet to be
set with pre-leasing anticipated to begin
in early 2020.  The units include modern
kitchens with stainless steel appliances,
quartz countertops and designer finishes. 
Eight thousand square feet of amenities

are planned including a pool with private
cabanas, outdoor fireplaces, dining areas,
and barbeques, a co-working business
center, coffee bar, clubhouse with chef-
inspired kitchen, social lounge, state-of-
the-art fitness center, rooftop viewing
decks, dog park, and spa. 

Artist rendering of the 290-unit, 4-Story luxury apartment complex to be built at 
600 W. Commonwealth was originally called Red Oak - the new name is Amplify.

“The good news 
is there are 
55 families 
like Daniela’s 
living here. 

The not as good
news is there are
1,300 plus who
applied. ” 

-William Witte

The Union of the Vietnamese Student Associations of
Southern California (UVSA) Tết Festival was back for the
Year of the Pig! The 38th Annual Vietnamese New Year cel-
ebration took place February 8-10, 2019 at the OC Fair &
Event Center. This year’s theme was “Stories of Our
Heritage – Hướng Về Cội Nguồn.” The UVSA Tết Festival (Hội
Tết Sinh Viên) of Southern California is the largest
Vietnamese New Year Festival in the nation. It is run
entirely by volunteers consisting of high school and col-
lege students, young professionals, and parents. Their
goals are to help preserve and share the Vietnamese cul-
ture, and to serve the community by allocating profits from
the festival through the Tết Community Assistance Fund.
Over the past 15 years, UVSA has awarded over $1.5 million
dollars to community organizations.

LOCAL& REGIONAL NEWS
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Truck with Passengers Careens into Brea Creek
by Matt Leslie

A truck carrying several people ended
up in the Brea Creek concrete flood chan-
nel which runs along Malvern Ave., just
west of Bastanchury Road Sunday after-
noon, February 10. No other vehicles
seemed to have been involved in the crash.
The silver extra cab truck could be seen
sitting upright and unoccupied in the
shallow creek water as firefighters and a
tow truck crew prepared to haul it back
up the banks to a waiting tow truck.
A man identifying himself as one of the

vehicle’s occupants said that tire blowouts

caused the truck to swerve into the west-
bound lane of oncoming traffic on
Malvern. Attempting to correct course
back into the eastbound lane, he said, sent
the truck through the fence and into the
concrete creek bed below, where it evi-
dently came to rest without any injuries to
the occupants.
Several Fullerton police vehicles

blocked Malvern Ave. from Bastanchury
for several hundred yards eastward, creat-
ing a backup of dozens of cars diverted
into the parking area of an apartment
complex on Bridgeport Circle, just west of
the accident site.”

A neighbor living at the edge of the
downtown area called police recently
when a note taped to her office window
was set fire. "This is the forth attack on
my property in the last six months," she
said. "Previously three small trees inside a
fence on my corner property were vandal-
ized; AK Press and Code Pink stickers
were torn from the book exchange box -
and an 8 x11 note was left saying, ‘No
propaganda!  Books only!’ Then my front
porch light was shattered.” 
“These are relatively minor incidents,

considering at least two people have died
in alcohol-fueled confrontations and at
least two died in alcohol-fueled auto acci-
dents leaving downtown.  Plate glass win-
dows have been crashed into at George’s
Antiques, Monzon Garage and more," she
said.
Since this incident more neighbors dis-

covered their gardens were also vandal-
ized. A witness has given police the infor-
mation on the suspect who, as it turns
out, lives in the neighborhood. Charges
have yet to be filed.

Neighborhood Gardens Vandalized

Branches were broken off three newly
planted trees in one neighbor’s yard.

The downtown Fullerton bar scene has
become very popular over the years but
clean-up of the four-block area and added
weekend enforcement takes a toll.
According to a 2012 city study, the area
costs taxpayers $1.6 million over what is
brought in through sales tax. Each week-
end brings numerous police reports of fist
fights, open container and drug viola-
tions, broken and etched windows, public

urination, vandalism, and several serious
crimes including drunk driving, robbery,
and more.  Nearby residents in the down-
town area also report problems. 
The City is attempting to come up with

solutions and a plan to regulate businesses
that serve alcohol will be presented at the
7pm, Wednesday, February 27th Planning
Commission meeting at Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.

New Regulations for Bar Scene

The truck came to a stop after hitting 9 people on the sidewalk and slamming into a tree.
Some people were caught under the vehicle. PHOTO BY MIKE RITTO

Truck Hits 9 Pedestrians Downtown
At 1:48am on the morning of February

10, Fullerton PD arrived on the scene of
the Heroes parking lot in the 100 block of
W. Santa Fe, in the downtown SoCo area,
to find a Toyota Tacoma had driven up
onto the sidewalk striking 9 pedestrians
before hitting a tree and coming to a stop.
Multiple victims were trapped underneath
the car, which was smoking and had seri-
ous frontend damage.
With the help of some nearby good

Samaritans, officers were able to lift the
Toyota enough to free those injured
beneath it. 
Fullerton Fire immediately began life-

saving measures and ultimately ten vic-
tims (including the passenger of the
truck), from ages 18 to 49 years old, were
transported to local trauma centers with
injuries ranging from moderate to life-
threatening.
The driver of the Tacoma, Christopher

Solis, a 22-year-old from Anaheim was
arrested for felony DUI causing great
bodily injury. Due to the time and loca-
tion of the accident, when bars begin clos-
ing, hundreds of people were on the side-
walk.
Three other vehicles were found on the

street with minor to moderate damage as
well. FPD Accident Investigators are
determining what happened.
According to the driver’s brother, inter-

viewed by Channel 7 reporter Greg Lee,
Solis was fleeing from gang members who
had surrounded his vehicle and tried to
yank him out. He tried to take off but hit
the first car in a series of cars and when
the airbags inflated he lost control of the
truck. 
Though police suspect drugs or alcohol

were involved, according to his brother,
Christopher passed a field sobriety test
and had not been drinking or using drugs.
He is remorseful and in shock, said his
brother.
Results of the toxicology test to deter-

mine if Solis was driving while impaired
are pending.
The victims hit in the crash and the pas-

senger of the vehicle, who were all taken
to local trauma centers, will survive.
However, according to the Channel 7
report,  some injuries were serious, includ-
ing one young woman with a dislocated
hip, broken rib and back fractures.
The driver of the truck was released on

$100,000 bail and was due in court on
Feb. 13.  
Anyone with information about this

incident and anyone who captured cell-
phone video is asked to contact the
Fullerton Traffic Bureau at (714) 738-
5313. Anonymous information can be
called into OC Crime Stoppers at 1(855)
TIP-OCCS.

On Monday, Feb 11 at 3:48pm
Fullerton Police responded to a call from
a father on the 200 block of S. Kellogg
Ave. regarding his 22-year-old son - who
he said was being disruptive. That call
ended with the family telling police that
they did not want anything further done.
Police returned to the house on a

5:22pm anonymous call reporting the
same man acting erratically and yelling at
people as they walked by. As officers
approached, the man began to rush
toward them. 
Officers fired 40 millimeter less-lethal

“sponge gun” rounds striking the man in
the upper body. The rounds had no
apparent effect and the man continued to
rush at officers. 
The three police officers each deployed

their tasers, also with no effect, and a
physical fight ensued. The officers were
able to place the man into handcuffs, but
he continued to be uncooperative.
Paramedics arrived to take the man to

the hospital for medical clearance as is
standard practice with taser deployments.
But because he continued to fight,
Paramedics contacted the receiving hospi-
tal and permission was granted to admin-
ister a sedative in order to calm him
down. After calming down he was placed
in an ambulance.
While en route to the hospital, the man

stopped breathing. Paramedics began life
saving measures which continued until
hospital Emergency Room staff took over.
Unfortunately, the life-saving measures
were unsuccessful and the 22-year-old was
pronounced dead.
The three officers involved were treated

and released for injuries received in the
fight to handcuff the man.
As is standard for any in-custody death

involving officers, the OC District
Attorney Investigators were called and are
investigating the circumstances leading up
to the death.

Later, CCTV footage was found show-
ing an incident earlier in the day, about 20
minutes before police responded to the
first call made by the man’s father, in
which the the 22-year-old is captured on
the surveillance system of a neighboring
home, punching and kicking the front
door of the residence where a female adult
was home alone. The police press release
indicated the woman did not know the
suspect, and he eventually broke her door
down and entered her home while she
screamed for help. After breaking in he
quickly left without harming her.
In another previous incident on

Saturday, February 2, Fullerton Fire was
in the area of Magnolia and Valencia. As
Firefighters began to leave the scene the
same 22-year-old jumped in front of the
Fire Engine and attempted to fight the
Firefighters. Fullerton Police were called
and they detained the man for possession
of methamphetamine and he was ulti-
mately transported to the hospital on a
mental health evaluation and later
released.
Anyone with information is asked to

call the Fullerton Police at (714) 738-
6776 or provide information anonymous-
ly by calling OC Crime Stoppers at
1(855) TIP-OCCS.
Fullerton Mayor Jesus Silva expressed

condolences to the family and said, “I am
committed to ensuring that this incident
is fully investigated. The Office of the OC
District Attorney has already begun its
investigation, the results of which will be
released upon completion. Furthermore, I
have asked the Chief of Police to diligent-
ly review this incident, including any
body-worn camera video, for compliance
with the Fullerton Police Department’s
standards and protocols. We all mourn
the loss of a community member, and I
ask for your patience as we thoroughly
examine this situation.”

22-Year-Old Dies on Way to Hospital
After Confrontation with Police
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES
by Jesse La Tour

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast 
at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

February 5th City Council Meeting
(Next meeting Tuesday, February 19 at 6:30pm. 

Come see your local government in action!) 

Agenda Forecast
February 19th: Repeal of the vote to

replace Whitaker on the OCWD board
and Reconsideration of Regional Advisory
Bodies & Workgroup Appointments; 2nd
Quarter Financial, Treasurer’s report &

Budget Adjustments 2018-19;
Amendment to St. College Grade
Separation; Rules of Procedure &
Decorum for council meetings.

Find the full agenda for upcoming meetings
posted online at www.cityoffullerton.com 

the Friday before each meeting.

CLOSED SESSION: Before every public city council meeting, there is a “closed ses-
sion” in which council meets various parties to discuss items outside the view of the
public. During this week’s closed session, Council met with representatives of public
employee unions to discuss salaries, benefits, and working conditions. HOPE FOR THE LEMON BRIDGE MURALS?

Rains & Our Aquifer
Councilmember Whitaker, the city’s

representative on the Orange County
Water District Board, gave an update on
how the recent rains have affected our
local aquifer.

Council Denies Student/Frat Housing
Council voted 4-1 (Silva “no”) to

uphold the Planning Commission’s denial
of property owner Larry Rovira’s request
for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to
operate a “student housing dormitory” on
Porter Ave.
Though Rovira claims it is merely stu-

dent housing, many neighbors claimed
that the property is in fact being used as a
“frat house” for a CSUF fraternity, and
that the occupants have caused many dis-
turbances in the neighborhood.
Grant, who lives next door to the prop-

erty, spoke of “three beer pong parties
right outside my kitchen window with
everybody drunk yelling and scream-
ing…I had to get up at 3 o’clock in the
morning and confront people who were
next door to my front yard.”
Don, who lives across the street from

this property, expressed concern about
noise and traffic.

“I’ve lived here for 38 years and I’ve
never come across any situation like this,”
Don said, “I think to myself: What bene-
fit to the neighborhood would something
like this be? There’s no benefit.”
Kathleen Jensen, who also lives across

the street, pointed out that Larry Rovira is
the alumni advisor for the fraternity in
question (Sigma Pi).
Leonel Talavera, who also lives next to

the property said that on Sunday, 60-80
frat kids gathered at the property, and
were chanting the owner’s name, “Larry!
Larry!”
“This was straight out of a movie like

‘Animal House’,” Talavera said, “Do the
right thing and deny the CUP because it’s
just not going to improve quality of life in
my neighborhood.”
Mayor Silva said he wanted to see if we

could give the owner a trial to see if he
could enforce the CUP.

Maple Community Center Fees
At the December 18 City Council

meeting, Councilmember Zahra asked
staff to investigate (and potentially lower)
fees for Maple Community Center
rentals.
The center’s recent renovation trans-

formed it, making it a highly-used facility
in constant demand. Since its renovation,
rental fees have been assessed to ensure the
center remains at market rate.
According to the staff report, “The City

Council’s objective is to ensure that the
facility is accessible to its local communi-
ty and city residents; that there is a clear
price gap between Fullerton entities and
non-Fullerton entities to encourage local
rentals; and to reduce the City’s cost to
operate the center by reducing subsidies
to non-Fullerton entities.”
A recent survey shows that 50% of

rentals are from Fullerton residents and
40% non-residents. A comparison of five
neighboring cities with similar facilities

shows that Maple Community Center
rentals are among the lowest at $50-$90
per hour with the highest compared city
at $110 per hour.
Councilmember Zahra said he would

like to see if there’s potential for low-
income waivers/vouchers and that he
would like to see a larger discount than 10
percent for active military/veterans.
Jose Trinidad Castaneda said that the

recent fee increases have heavily impacted
Fullerton residents who don’t have the
capacity to organize themselves into non-
profit entities or they partner with outside
of the city organizations that don’t qualify
for some of these reduced rates.
Jane Rands suggested a special pricing

for seniors.
Staff is currently working on a fee study

report whcih they will take to the Parks
and Rec Commission, who will make rec-
ommendations and take the matter back
to council.

Other Reports at this Meeting
•Discussion on Whitaker’s Removed from OCWD: See stories on page 5

•Hunt Branch Library Report: See page 8

•Soda Free Summer & Commission/Committee Appointments: See page 10

Councilmember Zahra made a motion
to agendize a cost assessment and funding
options for restoring the iconic Lemon
Bridge murals, which were previously
restored by celebrated Chicano artist
Emigdio Vasquez in 1978. Though
Vasquez recently passed away, his son has
been involved in restoring a lot of his
father’s murals around Orange County. 
“I believe it’s time to restore those

murals, but also re-imagine the entire
bridge and beautify it. It is at one of the
entrances to our city, and I believe that it’s
time to beautify our city overall,” Zahra
said.
Below is a mini-history:
•1978: The Lemon Street murals locat-

ed on the overpass were painted in 1978
by community youth with funding from
the Fullerton City Council, in partnership
with the Neighborhood Youth Corps, a
youth training program.  The project’s
goals were to alleviate graffiti and instill
community pride involving area youth to
beautify their neighborhood and develop
job skills. Teens Cynthia Nieto Gulley,
David Duran, Paul Moralez, Andre Peek,
Hector Arenas, Eric Garcia, Marlene

Rochin and Jackie Gomez painted them. 
The community organized under the

umbrella of the Maple Action Committee
with Trinidad Garcia, Christina Gomez,
and Tina Mercado presented a proposal to
the city council which approved the proj-
ect at a meeting packed with over 100
Maple Area residents.

•1994: Renowned artist Emigdio
Vasquez led a group of kids in touching
up a couple of the murals and in painting
a new one at the entrance to Lemon Park.

•2008: The murals stirred controversy
during the April 1, 2008 City Council
meeting when then Councilman Shawn
Nelson publicly labeled the murals as
“crap” and linked low riders to gangs.
Nelson later met with Latino community
leaders, under the guidance of Dr.
Richard Ramirez, to discuss his comments
and publicly apologized during the May 6
Fullerton City Council meeting.  
The city agreed to restore the murals.

•2011: The city art committee contin-
ued to meet to decide which of the 10
murals could be restored. Nothing was
done.

WATER RATE STUDY RECOMMENDS INCREASES
TO DEAL WITH AGING INFRASTRUCTURE

In January 2018, City Council con-
tracted with Stantec Consulting Inc. to
conduct a water rate analysis. This was
done in collaboration with a Water Rate
Ad Hoc Committee and city staff.
At the February 5 city council meeting,

consultant Mark Hildebrand presented
the results of the study.
With over 430 miles of distribution

pipes, Fullerton’s Water System is large
and aging.  Over 50 percent of pipes are
over 50 years old. The city of Fullerton
has well above average water main breaks.
The study proposes replacing 9 miles of

pipe per year by 2024 and critical infra-
structure rehabilitation (primarily wells),
which would come from increased water
rates over the next five years.
Water rates are determined by two key

factors: 
1) A fixed meter charge. This is a charge

you pay no matter what, that depends on
the size of your meter. 
2) Water usage rate—the amount of

water you actually use.
Water customers fall into three “tiers”

depending on the size of their meter and
how much water they use.
Under the proposed new rates, cus-

tomers with larger meters will pay signifi-

cantly more than they currently do.
Here are proposed Rate Revenue

Increases for a “typical” residential water
bill.
Current rate....................$50.81
19% increase for 2020...($53.31)
15% increase for 2021,,,($61.31)
7%   increase for 2022...($65.60)
7%   increase for 2023...($70.20)
5%   increase for 2024...($73.70)
Hildebrand said, “This is not some-

thing that’s unique to Fullerton or
California. It’s something that’s plaguing
America. And I’m sure you’ve heard about
the infrastructure challenge that America
is facing. A lot of America was built 50,
60, 70 years ago, and all that infrastruc-
ture is coming to a point where it needs to
be replaced and fixed—the roads, the
pipes—all those things are coming to a
point where America has a big problem
on its hands, and unfortunately water is
part of that. So we’re seeing really large
rate increases. Unfortunately, this is a typ-
ical presentation for me.”
Council voted 5-0 to “receive and file”

the item, which will come back to council
in March for final approval. If approved,
the water rate increases are scheduled to
be implemented starting July 1, 2019.

“Right now the aquifer, from which we
receive 3/4ths of our water in the city, is
being recharged at about 400 cubic feet
per second, and that’s about the optimum
level for system-wide recharging of the
basin,” he said.
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by Ryan Cantor

Shortly before midnight on February 5,
the Fullerton City Council attempted to
remove Councilman Bruce Whitaker
from the board of the Orange County
Water District (OCWD). Whitaker cur-
rently represents Fullerton rate payers,
having completed two years of his four-
year term.
Last month, the Fullerton City Council

acted to fill the at-large vacancy created
when Mayor Jesús Silva won the District
3 council seat in the  November 2018
election. From a field of 26 applicants, Jan
Flory won the council appointment to the
vacated seat in a 3-1 vote (Whitaker, no).
The council had recently discussed

Fullerton’s appointments to Regional
Bodies and Workgroups and agreed to
keep Whitaker on OCWD. But, accord-
ing to the staff report accompanying the
February 5 agenda item, newly elected
Councilman Zahra and Mayor Pro-Tem
Fitzgerald later directed City Manager
Ken Domer to place a new item on the
night’s agenda concerning appointing
Councilwoman Flory to Regional Bodies.
That agenda item included no rationale

supporting any changes to any specific
body so it was a surprise when a discus-
sion and vote to remove Councilmember
Whitaker from the OCWD Board posi-
tion came up with Councilmember Zahra
nominating himself for the position.
Councilman Zahra noted he sought
appointment to “offer a new perspective.”
Council followed Zahra’s nomination

with heated discussion, but nothing con-
cerning what OCWD is, what it does, or
how it impacts Fullerton was offered from
the dais.
Mayor Pro Tem Fitzgerald, Councilman

Zahra, and newly appointed
Councilwoman Flory voted to remove

Whitaker and then selected Councilman
Zahra to serve the remainder of the term. 
Mayor Jesus Silva voted to oppose the

change and listed reasons it was important
to keep Whitaker on the OCWD board.
Following the meeting, I filed

a complaint with Fullerton’s
City Attorney and City
Manager alleging a violation of
California’s Open Meeting Law,
commonly known as the
“Brown Act,” invalidating the
February 5 decision due to the
council acting on an item not
properly appearing on the agen-
da.
Summarizing the finding,

City Manager Domer wrote in
his weekly report to Council: “.
. . a person reading the
Recommended Action would
not have reasonably expected
the action that actually took
place and therefore interested
persons were not afforded the
ability to provide public com-
ments on the item/action.”
With the action invalidated, the council

will reconsider its appointment to
Regional Bodies, including OCWD, at
the February 19, city council meeting.

What Does OCWD Do?

The OCWD is the administrative
board responsible for maintaining one of
the largest aquifers in the world, which
lies beneath Orange County and provides
75% of the water used by two and a half
million residents, including those of
Fullerton. 
The agency owns or controls the entire-

ty of the Santa Ana River, including many
square miles of land behind the Prado
Dam. 

OCWD’s current year budget of $240
million includes operating costs for the
largest urban water recycling facility in the
world. OCWD’s programs provide clean
and affordable water, employ over two

hundred staff, and include
over a billion dollars in
assets from the county coast
(sea water injection barrier)
to the mountains (water
capture and retention facil-
ities).
California water rights

laws normally allow for free
access to groundwater. The
state legislature crafted
unique powers for OCWD
when creating the agency in
1933, including enabling
charges for anyone with a
water well a fee for every
gallon pumped from the
managed aquifer. 
OCWD uses the fee to

maintain the aquifer,
including the cost of
recharging the basin using

local water capture, recycled water injec-
tion/recharge; as well as to purchase water
from import agencies, like the
Metropolitan Water District (MWD).
OCWD’s ten-member governing board

includes directly elected and appointed
governing officials representing munici-
pally owned utilities supervising a profes-
sional management staff. Governing
Board members are paid per meeting, and
the compensation can be significant,
approaching and occasionally exceeding
$60,000 per year.
For context, a Fullerton City

Councilmember receives about $10,000
in total compensation per year.
The current board includes almost 100

years of collective public service-year

experience.  There are no freshman politi-
cians on the board. According to this
author’s research, no first-year councilman
has ever been appointed to serve a repre-
sented constituency in the 80+ years of
the District’s existence. 
Bruce Whitaker has been Fullerton’s

representative to OCWD since 2017.
Whitaker also served as Fullerton’s repre-
sentative in 2012 but was ejected by a
council majority (Chaffee-Fitzgerald-
Flory) in 2014.  Jan Flory served the
remainder of that term completed in
2016. Flory sought a second OCWD
term after declining to run for reelection
to council, but the council majority select-
ed Whitaker to replace her.

The On-Going Challenges

Fullerton draws most of the city’s water
from the local aquifer maintained by
OCWD, with the balance imported from
the State Water Project. 
Challenges to the viability of future

water supply from the aquifer include the
yet-to-be-mitigated plume of pollution
stemming from Fullerton’s aerospace era
as well as potential rate increases associat-
ed with Poseidon (desalination project),
Huntington Beach’s proposed desalina-
tion plant.
OCWD supported designating the

plume an EPA “Superfund” site and is
considering a 50-year deal with Poseidon
to recharge the aquifer. With the plume
removing Fullerton’s shallower wells from
service, Whitaker supported seeking the
EPA’s help. Whitaker opposed OCWD’s
proposed contract with the desalination
plant, which includes a fixed take-or-pay
provision over the life of the contract and
a guaranteed premium above lower cost
alternatives.

With the action
invalidated, 
the council 
will reconsider
its appointment
to Regional

Advisory Bodies, 
including
OCWD 
at the 

February 19, 
city council
meeting.

The Vote to Remove OCWD Representative was a Violation of Brown Act

WHITAKER’S IMPORTANT ROLE ON OCWD
by Jane Rands

Near midnight at the early February
City Council Meeting District 5
Councilmember Ahmad Zahra, support-
ed by Mayor Protem Fitzgerald and
Councilmember Flory, nominated him-
self to replace  Councilmember Bruce
Whitaker as the Division 10 Director on
the Orange County Water District
(OCWD).
Mayor Silva and Councilmember

Whitaker advised the council that remov-
ing Whitaker from OCWD would also
remove Fullerton representation on the
Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority
(SAWPA) as the position would go to next
in-line Division 2 Director Denis
Bilodeau representing the cities of
Orange, Tustin, and Villa Park.
Whitaker served as OCWD Director

from 2012 to 2014 and was reappointed
in 2017.    During his recent tenure he
was appointed as OCWD's representative
to SAWPA, a Joint Powers Authority
Special District that includes the Eastern

Water Municipal District, Inland Empire
Utilities, San Bernardino Municipal
Water District, Western Municipal Water
District, and OCWD.
The five SAWPA Commissioners

appointed Whitaker to serve on the exec-
utive board as the Secretary-Treasurer and
as one of 11 to serve on the One Water
One Watershed (OWOW) Steering
Committee. 
As the Regional Water Management

group for the Santa Ana River Watershed,
SAWPA facilitates the OWOW program
to create a set of goals for the region.
Fullerton would also lose representation
on this committee if a change is made in
Whitaker's OCWD status.
Whitaker’s positions on SAWPA and

OWOW provide some opportunities for
Fullerton of which the most important is
the ability to advocate for grant resources
to help clean the toxic plume in OCWD’s
north basin. Fullerton receives as much as
75% of its water from wells that draw
from the north basin. 

In 2018 the US Environmental
Protection Agency proposed the North
Basin for listing on the (Superfund)
National Priority List which, when the
process is complete, will allow access to
additional funding for long term cleanup
operations.  Until that happens, OCWD
is funding the initial investigation portion
of the process with partial funding from
Prop 1. Meanwhile Fullerton water cus-
tomers are already being asked to fund
new wells, at $3 million each, to replace
two that were shut down - with deeper
wells that reach below the plume.

Related Water Issues
According to Adan Ortega, Fullerton’s

representative on the Metropolitan Water
District (MWD), the likely source of the
perchlorate detected in the North Basin
plume is the aerospace and plating
Industry dumping of chemicals in decades
past. Levels of perchlorate in Fullerton
wells are averaging 5.1 parts per billion
(ppb), still below the current 6ppb maxi-
mum contaminant level (MCL), Ortega
also said that California is moving toward
a lower MCL for perchlorate. In 2015 the

Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment of the California EPA updated
the Public Health Goal (PHG) to 1ppb to
consider the increased susceptibility of
infants to the health effects of perchlorate.
Based on the new PHG, the State Water
Resources Control Board Division on
Drinking Water is exploring the feasibility
of revising the MCL to 1 or 2ppb follow-
ing a process described in Resolution
2017-0041. 
If a more stringent standard is adopted

then OCWD or Fullerton could leverage
SAWPA’s 2004 Regional Perchlorate
Investigative Report, if SAWPA were to
proactively update the 2004 report, to
apply for federal funding to help imple-
ment further cleanup.
The alternative, if funding is not avail-

able to help remediate the north basin to
the lower perchlorate MCL, is to purchase
additional imported water from MWD at
nearly twice the price of pumping from
the basin. That again, would be a blow to
Fullerton rate payers who are already
anticipating water bills to as much as dou-
ble over the next five years.
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QUESTION:
Which Historic Downtown building

is this (pictured above)?

Send your answer to Mike at 
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net
----------------------------------

ANSWER TO LAST ISSUE’S
PHOTO QUESTION

Have you seen one of these (below)? 

A: This is in the Farmers & Merchants
Bank parking lot. Bank Manager Scott
Dowds assures us, “Anyone who is a cus-
tomer of the bank of course has use of the
lot during business hours. Off hours peo-
ple need to reach out to the App on the
sign. The parking company will keep the
lot clean and free of any unsavory issues.”
The bank has many branches and has
leased most of their parking lots to the
same company. 
There has been talk from time to time

about charging for parking in city lots and
some thought this might be the start of a
test program but since this is a private
parking lot, it’s obviously not. City-owned
public parking lots and structures down-
town are free, with the exception of the
Plummer parking structure, and there are
no immediate plans to implement paid
parking in our downtown, although ideas
have been circulating for some time
regarding that idea. There are 5 different
studies/proposals in progress regarding
parking policy as it relates to transit, eval-
uating the Transportation Center, Harbor
Boulevard, The Fox Block and more. 

Fullerton Photo Quiz

Plans are being developed to convert the Modelmania
building at 242 W. Commonwealth into a very special and
unique museum, according to Mike Magoski, son of owner
Peter Magoski. The plan is to turn it into a “hobby shop/avi-
ation/spacecraft museum and bookstore.” This will honor
Mike’s dad and his participation and contributions to avia-
tion, Apollo and beyond. Says Mike “Given that the Hobby
Shop used to be the Pontiac Showroom, it has the ability to
house such things as a biplane or perhaps an Apollo capsule
(non-flight test vehicle called a ‘boilerplate’).”
We have an outstanding Museum in our downtown that

houses amazing exhibits. We have an artistic community, a
local airport, some decent bookstores. How great would it be
to have this project too? We missed out on the Norton
Simon Museum, offered to us but eventually opening in
Pasadena in 1974. Most say we blew it on that one. It’s good
to know there is a chance that this project will come to
fruition. We will keep you posted.

BANNER FOUND BLOWN DOWN
We all know just how hard the wind has

been blowing and how much rain has been
pounding down on us. Southern
Californians can’t feel too bad when we
hear parts of the U.S. were colder than the
Arctic Circle recently! 
Still, some bad news regarding one of our

“Fullerton Honors” banners - one was
blown down near Community Auto Repair
on West Commonwealth near Euclid.
Fortunately, instead of just tossing it or
leaving it where it landed to blow away,
they contacted Vicki Hanson, who spon-

sored the banner in honor of her husband
Bruce Hanson. 
These banners are not simply colorful

pieces of vinyl. They are reminders of brave
men and women who gave their all for us,
and when someone goes out of their way to
help us recover one of them, it has real
meaning.  Thanks so much to the folks at
the auto repair shop- we have recovered the
banner, and hope to install a new one soon,
much to Bruce’s family and friends relief.
It’s always good to hear about someone
making the effort to do the right thing. 

NEW MUSEUM

Airport Jet
Correction

In our last issue, I inadvertently left
in some crucial words written before
adding the quote from our airport
manager, Brendon O’Reilly. The line
regarding jet takeoffs and landings
should have simply read that the air-
port runway is “too short for most pri-
vate jets, but not all.” 
Speaking of the airport, the photo

shown above was our view to the
north after taking off on February 12.

DRIVE THRU
NOW A SEE THRU

Rain here in town produces snow on the mountains - one beautiful sight.

Major renovations are under way at the
former Fullerton Dairy on Raymond and
Wilshire, and new traffic lights have been
installed at the very dicey street crossing.
There have been many close calls from
drivers who seem offended that any
pedestrians want to cross, refusing to stop
or even slow down for them, so here
comes another stop, needed for safety, for
sure. Rumors abound as to what it will be
- a deli, coffee shop. We’ll have to keep
asking and get back to you next time. 
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ACROSS
1. Word with hot or home
6. Some diner orders
10. Tiny mark
14. Fictional Texas town in 
“King of the Hill”

15. Meadows
16. Lost Pixar fish
17. Yeasty “Wizard of Oz” character?
20. “This round is ___” (my treat)
21. He loved Lucy
22. Fullerton weather, lately
23. Design detail
25. Nicholas II, for one
27. Dig up a tonic partner?
31. Ending of four months
34. Nada
35. Online honorific?
36. 2017 thriller “___ Blonde”
39. Poke fun at
41. Lemon meringue, for one

43. Eat away at
44. High-___ gasoline
46. Chicago Bears running back Curtis
48. Rock’s Bon Jovi
49. Moray, e.g.
50. Graveyard to factory workers, &

a literal hint to the circled answers
53. High schooler
55. Small battery used 

in laser pointers
56. Endangered animal 

resembling a swine
59. Monocle part
61. Certain basketball defense
65. Elderly one thumbing a ride?
68. Complimentary
69. Actress Hathaway
70. French cap
71. Small amounts
72. Darjeeling and oolong
73. Hold the floor

DOWN
1. ___ Robles, CA
2. Scientology founder Hubbard
3. Grad
4. Mother ___
5. Conclude
6. ___ stocks (usually large & stable)
7. Staying power
8. Gauguin’s oft-painted island
9. Retired flier
10. University of Michigan town
11. Moore of “G.I. Jane”
12. Mideast’s Gulf of ___
13. Theater award
18. “Waiting for Lefty” playwright
19. Glass of public radio
24. Primp
26. John Wayne Airport code
27. “Do ___ others as...”
28. Bridget Fonda, to Jane
29. Fill with joy
30. “Peer Gynt” composer

32. Smiley face, online
33. Get ___ (throw out)
37. “Creed II” actress Thompson
38. Penny
40. Tomato soup crackers
42. Intensifies
45. From Okla. City to Tulsa
47. Pennywise cinders?
51. ___ skates (roller blades)
52. More unclear
54. Physics unit
56. 27th U.S. President

(and Chief Justice)
57. Taj Mahal locale
58. ___ Piper
60. Sicilian volcano
62. Gumbo ingredient
63. Nair competitor
64. Art Deco artist known by

his pseudonym
66. Pillbox, e.g.
67. “Games of Thrones” network

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2019

“TIME FOR WORK” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

CAPRI SHOES

FLOOD CHANNEL PHOTO: Heavy rain on Thursday, Feb. 14, saw torrents of
rushing water in the often dry Hillcrest Park riverbed, across from Ralphs on Harbor.
Mike Ritto’s photo above was featured on the KTLA Channel 5 News Cast on February 14..

With rain forecast, the County is advis-
ing everyone, including the homeless
community, to stay out of the flood chan-
nels, including the Santa Ana River. 
Flood channels can be life-threatening

during storm events and public safety is
the #1 priority.  The County’s efforts to
notify and assist the homeless community
involve a coordinated effort across multi-
ple agencies including Orange County
Public Works, Health Care Agency,
Sheriff ’s Department, local cities, and
non-profit organizations.  
The County is assisted by 211 OC, to

help coordinate assistance. 211 OC has a
24-hour phone line to help with all types
of emergencies and provides regional con-
nection to resources for disasters victims,

the homeless, and others needing health
and human services. For more informa-
tion visit www.211OC.org or call 2-1-1.
The Armory Shelter will be open

through April and accommodates up to
237 people over age 18 per night. There
are no walk-ups allowed. Those needing
shelter will be picked up beginning at
5:30pm at the following local locations:
•The Way Fellowship Church, 7142

Thomas St., Buena Park; •La Habra
Community Resource Care Center, 350
S. Hillcrest Ave, La Habra; •Fullerton
Transportation Center, E. Santa Fe Ave.
(between Pomona & Lemon); •H.I.S.
House/Presbyterian parking lot, 849
Bradford Ave., Placentia •City Hall Park,
401 S. Brea Blvd., Brea.

Weather Warning: Stay Out of Flood Channels

60 Year Old Tree Falls in Fullerton 
Sunday February 3 at 9am an oak tree, at least 60 years old fell across Grandview (and

the BMW parked in front of the residence) at Oceanview. The homeowner said it
sounded like a river was running through his house when the tree fell. No one was
injured. -PHOTO/STORY CHRISTINE ROMER
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
& Commentary by Vivien Moreno

The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board 
meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month

at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd. 
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

Feb 5 FJUHSD Board Meeting
(The next Scheduled Regular Board Meeting is Feb 19, at 6pm)

•MEETING CALENDAR & START TIME:
The Trustees and Student Board mem-

ber, Elise Lau, a senior at Sunny Hills
High School, approved changing the start
time of board meetings to 6pm and
removed the May 21st and November
19th meetings. This changes the
November calendar to a single meeting on
November 12th. Elise Lau stated that the
new start time will be much more conven-
ient for students to attend because of most
students’ time-consuming studying sched-
ules.

•NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES: 

During the school reports,
Superintendent Dr. Scott Scambray
announced that after a 35-year education-
al career, Dr. Jennifer Williams, the
Executive Director of Administrative
Services, is retiring on March 1. 
Dr. Karl Zener, who has over 24 years of

educational experience and is the current
principal at La Habra High School, will
take the Executive Director position and
begin transitioning at the end of February. 
The Executive Director answers directly

to the superintendent and their responsi-
bilities cover technology, communica-
tions, community relations, including
parental disputes with student discipline
issues, updates to district policies to align
with education codes, and reports on legal

obligations of the district. 
Dr. Scambray will appoint a new La

Habra HS principal with the recommen-
dations of Dr. Ed Atkinson, Assistant
Superintendent of Human Resources and
a panel consisting of staff, parents, and
union representatives.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
• YLA: Ryan Stofer, a Troy student and

Oge Okpala, a Sunny Hills senior, repre-
sented Youth America Leadership. They
promoted their participation in the YLA
organization while voicing their apprecia-
tion for the trustees and their public serv-
ice to the district. Stofer voiced concern
about the availability of mental and emo-
tional health services for students and
Okpala emphasized the importance of
creating and supporting a safe and com-
fortable school environment with
FJUHSD’s diverse student body.

• FUHS Gym: Brydon Shirk, President
of the Fullerton High School Academy of
the Arts, rebuked the Trustees and
Administration about the lack of public
input on the Fullerton Gymnasium plans.
He implored the Trustees to get commu-
nity input and build the new gymnasium
with a long-term view to serve many gen-
erations to come as the original, gym built
in 1923, has served the community for
many generations.

Bond I Update
Mr. Todd Butcher, Director of Facilities

and Construction, presented a Bond I
project update to the Trustees following a
Bond Oversight Committee (BOC)
report by Dr. Beth Swift who sits on the
committee. The BOC meets 4 times a
year to review that Bond I money is being
legally utilized toward valid bond defined
projects incurring minimal administrative
costs. Dr. Swift reported that the money is
being used correctly and within legal
boundaries.
Mr. Butcher announced that all

approved bond construction projects are
progressing on schedule except for the
Fullerton Gym modernization. The new
Sonora HS Gymnasium should be fin-

ished April 2019, and Buena Park HS sta-
dium completes construction in October
2019. Since the Fullerton HS
Gymnasium was condemned in January,
the board authorized the district to accept
architectural plans for a new gym to be
potentially located in a new location on
the landlocked campus. The Fullerton
Science Building elevators will still be
built, but they will now be funded from
the “redevelopment funds” (see explanta-
tion below) and not from Bond I money.   
President Fawley wanted to dispel

rumors by saying that approved Bond
projects will not be impacted by the
Fullerton HS Gymnasium situation and
Bond I is not running out of money, yet.

The “redevelopment funds” are tied to
each of the Bond I release dates. The
FJUHSD Board authorizes the issuance
and sale of groups of general obligation
bonds in conjunction with Bond I. (The
district can’t get the money all at once; it
would end up losing a big chunk at the
end of the year because it can’t spend it
fast enough.) So each issuance has redevel-
opment funds attached to them from the
state and since this is the 4th issuance of
bonds connected to Bond I, there is about
4 million dollars in a Redevelopment
Building fund (Building fund 21). 
Not all school projects allowed under

the Bond are redevelopment projects, but
the FUHS elevators qualify as such a proj-
ect. The funds are sub-grouped under the
Building Fund according to the issuance
series (Series A-D) for accountancy pur-
poses, but all the development money is
referred to as a lump sum.
So this is not old redevelopment money

from 2015 or prior, this is new money

from the latest school bond.
I asked for further clarification on what

“redevelopment funds” were and where
they came from and received the follow-
ing from FJUHSD Assistant
Superintendent of Business Services Joan
Velasco who wrote:.
“There are actually sub-funds within

Fund 21.  There is Fund 2121 that is
redevelopment money the district has
received related to redevelopment. This
will eventually end once all money related
to redevelopment projects ends.  
At first interim this year there was a bal-

ance in this account of approximately $4
million (this came from prior years rev-
enues received from redevelopment). 
Fund 2124 is for Measure I Series A; 
Fund 2126 is for Measure I Series B; 
Fund 2127 is for Measure I Series C;

and Fund 2128 will be for the next bond
sale (Series D).  
All of these sub-funds are added togeth-

er and reported to the State as Fund 21.”

Redevelopment Fund Explanation

FUTURE USES OF
THE HUNT BRANCH LIBRARY

At the February 5 City Council meet-
ing, Library Director Judy Booth present-
ed council with the report created by the
Library Ad Hoc Committee (LAHC)
identifying and prioritizing future poten-
tial uses of the Hunt Branch Library.
Their report is meant to serve as a

framework for the solicitation of a
Request for Proposals (RFP). The report
prioritizes future uses in the fol-
lowing key areas: 
1) Literacy
2) Art, Culture, Exhibits,  
Museum Uses

3) Events, Activity, Classes

The LAHC report also identi-
fied several funding-sources and
includes a list of potential grant
opportunities as well as a list of
organizations among which the
RFP can be distributed for possi-
ble partnership opportunities.
Molly McClanahan, who was

on the LAHC, pointed out that
the California State Historical
Resources Commission recently
approved the Hunt Center and
Library, declaring them eligible
for listing on the National
Register of Historic Places.
This was due to the careful research by

Debra Chi of Fullerton Heritage. Also,
the Save the Hunt group provided forums
on the mid-century architecture of the
Hunt Library with renowned architectur-
al historian Alan Hess.
“The restoration and revitalization of

this architectural treasure provides

Fullerton with a unique opportunity to
rebuild and strengthen a sense of commu-
nity and belonging in our diverse and
remarkable city,” McClanahan said, “We
envision the possibility of a renaissance of
literacy in its broadest sense for Fullerton,
our education community.”
Egleth Nuncci, also a member of the

LAHC, said that keeping the Hunt a cul-
tural center is a great option.
Library Board of Trustees

member Ellen Ballard said,
“We endorse the goals present-
ed by the ad hoc committee
and we agree with their first pri-
orities emphasizing a broad
spectrum of literacy programs.”
Ballard also suggested, on

behalf of the Library Board,
that the council select a pre-
ferred use from the broad spec-
trum of potential primary uses
offered by the committee.
Ballard said that the city

needs to figure out a way to
refurbish and enhance the
bridge leading to the library’s
front door: “This may need
special attention, and we sug-
gest the council encourage our
state legislators to include such

a project in potential funding requests
from Sacramento.”
Jane Reifer, representing the group Save

the Hunt, said “our mission is to keep that
building in the public realm for commu-
nity use” and thanked both Fullerton
Heritage and the LAHC for their great
work toward this effort.

“The key to any solution the city may
have for the Hunt is going to be with pro-
gramming partners and funding part-
ners,” said Reifer.
Curtis Gamble, who is on the

Continuum of Care Board (which has a
$24 million per year budget to help the
homeless) said that the Hunt Library
should be used as a homeless shelter.
He pointed out that the Armory shelter

is set to close soon, and homeless people
will soon have nowhere to go in Fullerton.
He also cited federal Judge Carter’s desire
for all cities to at least open up a 50-bed
shelter.
Councilmember Jan Flory, who was also

a member of the LAHC, called the Hunt
“an asset the city has that we cannot afford
to lose.” She made a motion to create a
“study session” to fine tune the priorities
for the Hunt. This was seconded by
Mayor Silva.

Councilmember Whitaker, who sup-
ported the motion, thanked the LAHC
“who worked diligently in those four ses-
sions and a lot of time in-between to get
us to this point.”
Whitaker said the Hunt “could be

brought back to its former glory, or even
better glory than it ever had. It would be
a representation of historical significance
that would only gain in value over time.”
Councilmember Zahra suggested that

the city should also consider having a
center for special needs education at the
Hunt.
Mayor Protem Fitzgerald, who has pre-

viously said she favored selling the Hunt,
said she hopes “there can be a preference
for service providers that can make a spe-
cial effort for...the underprivileged neigh-
borhoods in our city.”
Council voted 5-0 to schedule a study

session in the coming months.

Homeless
Advocate
Curtis
Gamble 
suggested 
the Hunt be
used as a
homeless
shelter with
possible
funding
through

Continuum
of Care.
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Did You Know? by Genevieve 

1)Why is Peter Pan always flying? 
A: He Neverlands.

2) When a couple marries the father
becomes a father-in-law, the mother
becomes a mother-in-law. but what
about the wife?
A: The wife is the law!

3)What do you see when 
the fog lifts in Los Angeles?
A: UCLA!

4) What’s orange and sounds 
like a parrot? 
A: Carrot1) "7 Rings" by Ariana Grande

2) "Without Me" by Halsey

3) "Sunflower" by Post Malone
and Swae Lee

4) "Middle Child" by J.Cole

5) "Sicko Mode" by Travis Scott

Story behind the Song:

"7 Rings" by Ariana Grande is a
song about overcoming a depress-
ing heartbreak by splurging on
seven diamond rings for herself and
her six friends.  Ariana thought that
the 7 rings are like a friendship
anthem. This made her really
happy and drove her blues away. 
(Find more meanings behind

songs by visiting: 
www.songmeaningsandfacts.com)

Fenway is a six year old pitbull that loves his
back scratches! He will love to hike with you
after he finishes his leash training. Fenway has
been at the shelter since January 2018, and he
is so excited to meet you! Come see Fenway at
the OC Animal Care today!

1) The only difference between
green and black olives is that green
olives are picked before ripening,
while black olives are picked after
ripening. (www.huffpost.com)

2) Almost 70% of water is frozen in
glaciers and ice caps. (www.phys.org)

3) By 1918, all cars were required
to have license plates issued by DMV.
(www.thoughtco.com)

4) It is impossible for fire to burn
without oxygen. 

(curious.astro.cornell.edu)

Valentine’s Day

FEATURED PET
FOR ADOPTION
by Katherine

WHAT’S
TRENDING?

by Irene

Top 5 Songs 
of the Week
by Alexandria

Valentine’s just passed and left us with top
trending ideas we could use for gifting all
year around. These gifts are all easy to make,
and are the most perfect DIY presents for
loved ones.  (Visit goodhousekeeping.com)
Here are a few:

1) Custom candy box filled with delicious
and mouthwatering candies  of your choice.

2)Mason Jar filled with pampering spa items
including chapstick, sugar scrub, facial tis-
sues, bath bombs, a mini manicure set, and
some extra candies.

3) Bath Bombs  that leave your skin feeling
moisturized and smelling delightful.

4) Fruity Sugar Scrub, an exfoliating and
soothing scrub that smells  delicious.  It is
made with  simple ingredients: cane sugar,
freeze-dried, fruit, coconut oil, and vanilla
extract.

Meet Fenway

I hate to say it but we are going
through some difficult changes. In other
words, puberty. Every preteen and
teenager between the ages of 8 and 14
years has to deal with this, and it can get
pretty ugly. The struggle is real. This is
because there are many issues that need
to be dealt with like body changes, mood
swings, hanging out with the right kind
of friends, and having to deal with being
too old to play with toys or being
too young to do certain things.  It
is also at this stage that kids don't
believe in "cooties" anymore. One
day, liking the other gender was
sickening, then,  in a blink, all of
those feelings begin to  change. 
When I spotted the book

Chicken Soup for the Pre-Teen Soul
at Half Off Books in Downtown
Fullerton, I felt like I could give
the book a chance.  I wanted to
pick up something that would
help me tackle the puberty issues.
It is sort of a big book with over
350 pages.  It is a collection of stories
grouped by themes such as "Achieving
Dreams," Friendship, " Family," "Love"
and many more.  
My favorite story was "Families that

Care, Care About Families." It is a story
that illustrates a heartwarming life lesson
such as when you are generous to your
friends and neighbors, the  one thing that
should give you the feeling of accom-
plishment is when you see the smiles on
their faces. It is good to never expect any-
thing back except a smile.

I thought it would take me weeks to
finish the book, but I was wrong. The
book got me hooked and I finished it the
next day.   
To be honest, I am still a  picky reader

so it is rare that I devour a book like that.
What  got me into the book was how I
can relate to the true stories  written by
pre-teens like me.  I felt really connected.  
The stories are filled with ideas like

those I learned from another
book, Wonder.  It  too is very
inspirational and  helpful to
pre-teens who are trying to
defeat the negative effects of
puberty. Even though the
book was  written  in 1998,
these stories are still very true
today.   Once you read the
first story, you can't help but
move to  the next story and
the story after that. Once you
finish reading all the 357
pages, you want to read more. 
Recently, I told my mom

we should go back to the Half Off Books
in downtown Fullerton because there
might be more Chicken Soup For the Soul
books. Mom said I'm lucky because she
got  an email from them about their
President's  Day holiday sale on Feb 17
and 18.  This is when we can buy kids'
books for $1.   For a precious book like
the Chicken Soup for Pre-Teen Soul,  it's
definitely a steal!  
I recommend Half Off Books. It is

located  at 141 W. Wilshire Avenue,
Fullerton, CA 92832.

BOOK REVIEW by Francine

Chicken Soup for the Preteen Soul

Ladera Vista Junior High  PHOTO BY MRS. KLOPFORD

Ladera Vista recently won one of the
first basketball games of the season in the
Fullerton School District, 40-19  on
January 31, 2019.   
Team Nicholas made a lot of great shots

and really persevered as a team but the
Ladera Vista team did an awesome job

working together, and made some amaz-
ing passes. 
The players on both sides dribbled

beautifully, as if the ball was on strings.
Both sides were very skilled and competi-
tive. They had obviously worked hard and
practiced a great deal for this season.

LV Wins First of Season Basketball Game

Fun Facts

JOKE TIME Compiled by Joy 

This month is Adopt-a-Shelter-Rabbit Month! All the rabbits at the OC Animal Care
are waiting to find a loving family. The adoption fee is only $14.  What are you wait-
ing for? You could be on the road to getting a new furry family member!  
The OC Animal Care Center is located at 1630 Victory Road, Tustin, CA 92782.  

For more information call 714-935-6848 or visit www.ocpetinfo.com.

SPORTS ROUND UP by Leah 

I can relate
to the true
stories 

written by
pre-teens
like me. 
I felt really
connected.
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When my child was younger, (before she came out as transgender),
I suspected she might be transgender - but as she grew older she start-
ed to identify as gay. I was relieved because I thought that would be
an easier path in the world we live in and it seemed to explain the feel-
ings she was having in her attraction towards boys.
I did not understand that being gay was really just a designation she

got from others and that for her it did not actually fit.  
Still struggling to fit in, my daughter started using drugs and alco-

hol. Probably, I thought, due to her birth mother’s in-utero drug use.
This got out of hand quicker than expected. After an unusually bad
argument I was able to convince her to go for a 30-day adolescent
drug treatment nearby.
Part of the program included twice-weekly family therapy. She was

so angry at the first session, I was afraid this was not going to work
for us. As the weeks went on she was more and more herself and

shortly after leaving rehab was able to tell me
she was a girl, and wanted to transition. 
We talked about what that meant and in the

beginning she just lived as a girl and we went
through all the legal steps to change: name,
birth certificate, drivers license, social security,
and passport. Each one was an amazing maze of
overlapping details. We had a thick plastic file
with all the doctors’ letters and legally embossed
copies that we just kept in the car and brought
with us for each appointment.
The next step was a year of excruciatingly

painful hair removal to prepare for surgery.
Although Male To Female (MTF) is the easier
of the two transgender surgeries it was in no
way easy! Basically they turn the penis inside
out, which is why the hair removal had to be so
exact. The electrolysis would do the same area
over and over until all hair was removed. Then
it took a year to get a date for surgery. 

But the day finally came. We checked into the motel nearby the
hospital the day before to do pre-surgery check up and prep. We got
up early and were at the hospital by 7am. My daughter started getting
scared so we called a friend who had been through it and she was
great! She talked to her until the nurse came in. 
The doctors and whole team were amazing. Once they arrived

everything went very smoothly. 
I went out to the waiting room and they took her back into the sur-

gery room. When I arrived in the waiting room I was surprised by my
best friend and my daughter-in-law there to support us. We actually
had so much fun while we waited - much better than being alone. 
Everything went even better than expected and my daughter was

sent to her room. She spent the next couple of days in the hospital and
a couple more back at the motel with me and then we went home. 
This all happened during the first month of school and I am a

teacher so my friends helped us at home for a week so I could go to
work. We had regular appointments with the doctor over the next 3
months and now it just seems like she was born this way. Which of
course she was.

Stay tuned for Becoming a TransParent Part 5 
in the Early March Observer.

TRANSPARENTING
by Kay Gardner © 2019

Becoming a TransParent: Part 4

I did not
understand
that 
being gay 
was just a 
designation
she got 
from others
and that
for her 
it did not 
actually 
fit.

BALANCE & CHANGE

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5     www.michellegottlieb.com

INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY
MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT

It is okay to ask for help. Yes, really.
It is not a sign of weakness. It is not a
sign of giving up. Often the strongest,
and wisest, thing that you can do is to
ask for help.   Many people are raised
with the idea that if you ask for help
that you are placing yourself in a “one-
down” position. This is not helpful.
There are many reasons that you

may not be able to do a project by
yourself. You may not have the skillset
necessary. For instance, you are run-
ning a business. You know how to
make your product, but you do not
know how to do bookkeeping. Your
business will be out of business short-
ly!  Perhaps it is a time issue. In order

to meet your goal, there simply may
not be enough time to get all the pieces
of the project done by one person. You
have a choice: you can ask for help or
you can fail. Sometimes there may be
physical reasons why you are unable to
complete a task. If, for instance, you
have the flu, you are most likely not
going to able to finish that project.
None of those are weaknesses. They

are simple statements of fact. Not ask-
ing for help may be the “weaker”
choice. Being able to coolly and calm-
ly say, “I need help” will much more
often find you celebrating success.
So, your choice. Are you going to be

“weak” or successful

Asking for Help is a Sign of Strength

The City Council approved the most
recent agreement for the Harbor Blvd.
cameras at the November 20 meeting. The
projects are included in the city’s Capital
Improvement Program approved by the
council each year. The first cameras were
installed in 2015/16.
Cameras are installed at the following

intersections: Bastanchury & Brea,
Chapman & Lemon, Chapman &
Placentia, Chapman & St. College,
Commonwealth & Lemon, Euclid &
Bastanchury, Euclid & Malvern, Euclid &
Orangethorpe, Gilbert & Malvern,
Harbor & Bastanchury, Harbor & Brea -
Valley View, Harbor & Chapman,
Nutwood & Folino, Orangethorpe &
Lemon, Rosecrans & Gilbert, St. College
& Bastanchury, St. College &
Commonwealth, St. College & Yorba
Linda, Bastanchury & Malvern, Chapman
& Raymond, and Chapman & Berkeley.

Thanks to Fullerton City Traffic Manager
Dave Langstaff for the information.

CCTV Cameras Installed Around Town
continued from frontpage

A worker installs a CCTV camera on a light pole
high above the intersection. PHOTO BY DAMION LLOYD

Soda Free Summer
A presentation by the Fullerton

Collaborative hi-lighted the results of last
summer’s Soda Free Summer, part of the
Move More, Eat Healthy campaign, sup-
ported through St. Jude Medical Center.
Over 3,500 people pledged to be soda-free
for the summer because sugary drinks like
soda can lead to diabetes, obesity, heart
disease, high blood pressure, and other
health problems. 99% of those surveyed
at the end of the summer said they want-
ed to remain soda-free. 
The next campaign is called “Pick Your

FAV (fruits and vegetables)” because most
people do not eat the recommended daily
amount of these foods. The Move More,
Eat Healthy campaign is a sub-committee
of the Fullerton Collaborative. 
For more information. visit 
www.fullertoncollaborative.org. 

Commission & Committee
Appointments

Councilmember Flory made the following 
direct appointments:
•Library Board of Directors: Carl Byers
•Community Development Citizens’ Committee: 

Shana Charles
•Parks and Recreation  Commission: 

Michael Savage
•Planning Commission: Kathleen Shanfield
•Transportation & Circulation Commission: 

Ken Fuller
•Infrastructure and Natural Resources Committee: 

Damion Lloyd

Mayor Pro Tem Fitzgerald made the following
direct appointment:
•Community Development Citizens’ Committee: 

Cody Hall

Councilmember Whitaker make the following 
direct appointments:
•Community Development Citizens’ Committee: 

Douglas Cox
•Transportation & Circulation Commission: 

Susan Gapinski

At-Large Appointments:

CITY COUNCIL NOTES continued from page 4

•Investment Advisory Committee: 
Lyn Lauderdale, Maurina Lee

•Infrastructure and Natural Resources 
Committee: 
Patrick McNelly, Patty Tudor, 
Ryan Alcantara, Sonia Carvalho
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“Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God.” - the KJV Bible, Mathew 5

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1300 N. Raymond Avenue, Fullerton 92831

• Sunday Service & Sunday School: 10am
•  Wednesday Testimony Meeting 7:30pm 

• Reading Room & Bookstore, Mon-Sat. 10am-1pm

(714) 525-4062           www.christiansciencefullerton.org
Christian Science is a Bible-based religion

Look Who’s Dancing Pathways
Benefit Raises $89,000 for Homeless

The Look Who’s Dancing Season 5 Dancers competed at this year’s Look Who’s Dancing benefit to end hunger and homelessness.

The Fullerton College Campus Theatre,
on Thursday, February 7 showcased nine
prominent people of Orange County
competing in a dance competition to raise
funds to end hunger and homelessness.
The fundraiser, Look Who’s Dancing, was
hosted by Pathways of Hope, a local non-
profit dedicated to rebuilding lives of the
hungry and homeless in North Orange
County.
Pathways of Hope raised $89,000 to

end hunger and homelessness at this year’s
event, more than ever before in the five
years the agency has held this fundraiser. 
The nine dancers all hailed from a

diverse array of backgrounds, and all
donated their time and talents to support
this fundraiser.  
The show featured Diana Drake, a local

performer, as Emcee. The dancers were
critiqued onstage by three Judges:
William Lett, Tracy Hanson, and Mark

Lee.
•The Dance Championship went to

Jeanette Reese, a local author who danced
a swing medley. She raised over $30,000
in support of Pathways and also took
home the Money, Money, Money award.
•The Peopl’s Choice Award went to

dancer Kristin Wilson, who works at
Prosource in Placentia. She danced a Latin
medley at the show and raised over
$10,000 in support of Pathways.
•Debra Pember, Vice Chair of Pathways

of Hope’s Board of Directors works in the
building industry and raised over $12,000
dancing a foxtrot. 
•Ray Fernandez is a realtor in North

Orange County. He danced a mix of the
hustle and old school and raised over
$10,000 in support of Pathways. 
•Pam Keller is an educator and commu-

nity leader in Fullerton. She performed a
mashup of dances to a medley of ‘80s hits

and raised over $10,000 in support of
Pathways. 
•Rabbi Nico Socolovsky is the Senior

Rabbi of Temple Beth Tikvah. He danced
a salsa and raised over $8,000 in support
of Pathways. 
•Kim Barlow is a partner at the law firm

Jones & Mayer. She danced a cha-cha at
this year’s show and raised almost $5,000
in support of Pathways.
•DiAnna Tait works for Yasamin

Farhad, a local L.M.F.T. who partners
with Pathways of Hope. When DiAnna
was a child, she and her family escaped
homelessness at Pathways’ New Vista shel-
ter. Diana danced a Viennese Waltz to
raise funds in support of Pathways at this
year’s show.
•Rick Mendez is the owner of Caliber

Flooring Solutions and danced a Latin
medley at this year’s show in support of
Pathways of Hope.
To learn more about Pathways of

Hope’s mission to rebuild lives of the hun-
gry and homeless, visit their website at
www.pohoc.org, or contact their main
office by calling (714) 680-3691 or email-
ing info@pohoc.org.

24 CANNABIS
DISPENSARIES SHUT
DOWN IN FULLERTON
Voters in California passed Prop 64

which added recreational use to the for-
mer legalized medical use of marijuana
statewide. The new law making recre-
ational use legal for anyone 21 or over
went into effect on January 1, 2018. 
Despite this, Fullerton has banned dis-

pensaries (even medical ones) from locat-
ing in town, thus making any that do exist
“illegal,” within town limits.
On January 31, Fullerton Code

Enforcement and Building Division staff,
assisted by Fire and Police Department
staff, successfully shut down and red
tagged the illegal cannabis dispensary at
121 S. Gilbert at the corner of Gilbert
Street and Williamson Avenue.
This closure was important to the sur-

rounding residents as neighborhood chil-
dren attend five of the schools that are
within close proximity of the dispensary,
including an after-school center directly
across the street and Bumble Bee Pre-
school on the same block of Williamson
Avenue.
With this closure, the Code

Enforcement team has successfully closed
down 24 illegal cannabis operations. Four
cannabis dispensaries remain open.
The agency that regulates marijuana,

the California Bureau of Cannabis
Control, issues the required state licenses
to dispensaries. Regulations include no
sales between the hours of 10pm to 6am,
and customers can only purchase up to
one ounce per day (or up to 8 grams of
concentrates found in edibles such as but-
ter, brownies and breakfast bars).
Smoking in public and driving under the
influence of marijuana are also illegal and
treated similarly to alcohol use. Violations
are infractions and punishable by a $70
fine. Marijuana remains illegal under fed-
eral law and taking the product across
state lines is against the law.

Save the Date: Sustainable Living Fair March 16

A Sustainable Living Fair will be held
Saturday, March 16, from 10am-5pm at
Brea Congregational Church, 300 E.
Imperial Highway in Brea, hosted by the
North Orange County Chapter of the
Citizens’ Climate Lobby.
If you would like to participate as a ven-

dor, contact Dennis Arp at dennisansel-
larp@gmail.com or visit the North
Orange County Citizens’ Climate Lobby
Facebook page.
The event will be a mix of everyday tips

on saving money and energy, plus panels
and presentations for people who want to
grow in their knowledge of climate and
environmental risks, and perhaps get
involved as advocates for prudent policy.
Everyone is welcome, admission is free,

and there will be activities for all ages. 
The goal is to raise awareness, provide

information, have fun, make friends, and

build relationships. New elements are
being added all the time. For example,
Republic Services will be on hand to pro-
vide the latest news on recycling.
Save the date, and see you at the

Sustainable Living Fair.

LOCAL NEWS
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by Emerson Little © 2019

Volunteers G.I.V.E 
Back to the Community

After school on a Friday afternoon, I
met with Hannah Huh, Director of
G.I.V.E. (Give, Inspire, Volunteer, and
Educate), a non-profit organization part-
nered with the Fullerton Boys and Girls
Club. The program allows students from
8th to 12th grades to volunteer their time
and effort to provide musical instruments,
math and STEM tutoring to grade school
students in the community. 
Beginning with a music session, the

program’s weekly services start off with
volunteers preparing their
respective instruments and
music stands. Students are
encouraged to select from
the wide range of instru-
ments and are paired with
a volunteer. They then
transition into a math ses-
sion, where students are
grouped by grade and
brought under the watch
of their grade tutors.
Curriculum is prepared
every week by the tutors,
who proceed to help stu-
dents learn and practice
their math skills. 
G.I.V.E. is designed for

children who do not have a
lot of experience playing a
musical instrument at
school. “We try to teach
them one-on-one and sometimes, we have
two tutors for one student. So we usually
have a tutor training session for eight
weeks. If someone wants to teach some-
one and can play, we have auditions. We
have to make sure they have good qualifi-
cations,” Huh said.
Ms. Huh believes that “education is the

spark and driving force that brings hope
to the next generation. G.I.V.E. is but one

link in a chain of support for our youth.
We are committed to act as a bridge to
facilitate the intellectual and emotional
development of our youth so that they can
thrive and blossom into their full poten-
tial. This organization is definitely open
for everyone,” said Ms. Huh. “I have a
son…he’s eighteen. When I raised him, so
many people said, ‘Be a leader. Be a
leader.’ I was thinking a lot about what a
leader is, and what is leadership. In my
philosophy, it means to serve the people,

the community. So, when we
serve others and the commu-
nity, we have a huge benefit.
Students can do it by sharing
their educational skills or
other special skills.”
Ms. Huh’s son was in an

IB program, which required
community service. “A lot of
people said if your son is in
high school, he needs to join
in some kind of volunteer
group or community service.
He has to do that to graduate
high school. That’s why I
had more interest in a volun-
teer program,” said Ms.
Huh. 
“I’m an orchestra musi-

cian.  My orchestra serves
other venues, like the City of
Anaheim, where we previ-

ously worked with underprivileged kids. I
was trying to find a good organization or
community service project here for my
son, so that’s why I created this program.”  
Brett Ackerman, Chief Executive

Officer of Boys & Girls Clubs of
Fullerton, said, “Hannah reached out to
me at the end of 2017 and she was inter-
ested in running a program. I said, ‘We’ve
been looking for a music program, but we

just haven’t had anyone to run it. I sat
down and met with her and she was off
and running. It’s growing now. We’re
going to start bringing kids from our Teen
Center over here to participate in the pro-
gram as well. It’s a great thing, it’s a great
partnership.” 
Ms. Huh added, “Last year, from the

first week of March, we started the pro-
gram here. Previously, we were individual
volunteers who became a group and set up
the non-profit organization. We never
asked for membership or any money from
students. We just tried to look for ways of
surviving because we wanted to open the
door to everyone.”
G.I.V.E. happens every Friday in a back

room at the Boys and Girls Club. On the
first day of February, I visited the pro-
gram. Mr. Ackerman, who gave me per-
mission to film, led me into a backroom
where I met with Ms. Huh. On the wall,
there was a rainbow with the acronym,
“STEAM” painted on it. In front of the
wall, tables and music stands had been set
up by G.I.V.E. volunteers wearing navy
blue Boys and Girls Club t-shirts. 
The children were divided into different

stations. When I first entered the room,
my eye was drawn to the keyboards since
I’ve been playing the piano and taking les-
sons at Patrick’s Music School ever since I
was in elementary school. There were also
kids learning clarinet, flute, violin, guitar,
and ukulele. Teen volunteers at all the dif-
ferent stations were working with the ele-
mentary school children to teach and pro-
vide advice. Ms. Huh and other adult vol-
unteers were supervising the children and
helping out the teenage volunteers. 

Once practice time was over, a group of
volunteers, each having experience with a
different instrument, gave a brief demon-
stration for the children by playing a short
piece from concert sheet music. Through
these weekly services, the tutors of the
G.I.V.E. program find that volunteering
for their community gives them benefits
as well. “Our tutors have come to gain sig-
nificant leadership skills and develop per-
sonal character by interacting with
younger children,” said Ms. Huh, “The
music and math services construct a
stronger bond between our tutors and
young students, fostering a welcoming
environment and quality learning.”
To watch behind-the-scenes footage of

G.I.V.E., check out the new Fullerton
Observer website at www.fullertonobserv-
er.com and click on the words, “Emerson
Little” on the left-hand sidebar, or go
directly to my channel by visiting:  

https://youtu.be/IzD3p5DbPQs

“We are 
committed to act
as a bridge to
facilitate the
intellectual and
emotional 

development of
our youth so that
they can thrive
and blossom into
their full 
potential.”

--Hannah Huh,
G.I.V.E. Director

WEEKLY SWIM LESSONS 
Choose your days and times each
week. All levels and ages taught from
those who fear the water to those
looking to refine their strokes. 
WINTER SESSION 

Registration begins Dec. 3rd.

LEARN MORE AT www.fastswimming.net

Above: G.I.V.E. students with their tutors.
Below: G.I.V.E. musicians pair up with students to help them learn musical instruments.

The tutors also perform on the instruments and later teach math. 
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MON, FEB 18
•12pm: “How We Study California’

History of Drought, Floods, Fire and
Vegetation”  What the Past Can Tell Us About
the Future” a presentation by Matthew Kirby,
professor of geological sciences at the Pollak
Library, CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd.,
Fullerton. Free (except parking)
•1pm: Locals Protest National Emergency

Local residents will be gathering on the corner
of State College Blvd. and Imperial Highway
in Brea. All are welcome to join in.

TUES, FEB 19
•12pm: “We Band of Brothers?”  A presen-

tation of “A Social-Identity-Based Study of
Miltary Public Affairs Professional Identity,
Organizational Socialization, and
Collaboration,” by Julio Bermejo, assistant
professor of communications at the Pollak
Library, CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd.,
Fullerton. Free (except parking)
•6:30pm: Fullerton City Council Meeting

at city hall, 303 W. Commonwealth. Due to
Brown Act Violation council will be reconsid-
ering removing Councilmember Whitaker
from the OCWD board (see page 6 for that
story). Agenda online the Friday before the
council meeting at www.cityoffullerton.com
•6:30pm: Farrell Hirsch Book Signing at

Muckenthaler Cultural Center, 1201 W.
Malvern, Fullerton. “What I Learned from 50
Celebrities (By Screwing Up In Front of
Them)” by Muckenthaler CEO Farrell Hirsch
chronicles the many lessons he learned during
his show business career from Justin Bieber to
Stormy Daniels, and even Donald Trump.
Downloads are available on Amazon, Barnes &
Nobles Nook, iTunes, Kobo, etc. For more
info visit www.TheMuck.org

TUES, FEB 19 - SAT, FEB 23
•8pm: 18th Annual New Music Festival:

Ancestral Threads - Music for strings, pianos,
voices at CSUF Meng Concert Hall, 800 N.
State College Blvd., Fullerton features: Feb 19-
Nicholas Isherwood, All sessions are $10.
Tickets available online or call CSUF Box
Office at (657) 278-3371 M-F 11am-5pm.
(see page 14 for more on this)

WED, FEB 20
•8am-1pm: Rain or Shine Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at Independence
Park next to the DMV on Valencia between
Euclid and Highland in Fullerton. Fresh pro-
duce including fruit, vegetables, plants, eggs,
flowers, baked goods, tamales, empenadas, ket-
tle korn, nuts, and more.  

FRI, FEB 22
•8pm: Lecture by Author of Klan-Destine

Relationships Daryl Davis who received the
Elliot-Black and MLK awards for his inter-
views of leaders and members of the Ku Klux
Klan. Feinberg Lecture Series, Villalobos Hall,
Whittier College, 13406 E. Philadelphia St.,
Whittier. Call 562-907-4200. Free

SAT, FEB 23
•11am: I Am Martin Luther King, Jr.

Storytime & Activities features a special ses-
sion of the kid’s book series on the inspiring
leader who had a dream of peace and love for
all. The free event includes a coupon for a
grilled cheese sandwich with milk or juice for
$4 from the bookstore cafe. At 2pm there will
be a LEGO Movie 2 event. Barnes & Noble,
Amerige Heights Shopping Center, 1923 W.
Malvern Ave, Fullerton. Call 714-871-9855 
•12:30-2pm: Coffee w/ Assemblywoman

Sharon Quirk-Silva Come enjoy a cup of cof-
fee, and bring any questions you have regard-
ing state and legislative issues that affect the
community. at Library Café at Fullerton
Public Library, 353 W. Commonwealth Ave.
Fullerton. RSVP 714-521-6505

SAT, FEB 24
•7pm: Unplugged Concert Series: Home,

Hope & Love at Fullerton Museum Center, at
the corner of E. Wilshire and Pomona in
downtown Fullerton. Soprano Hannah Kim
with Brigitte Bellavoine on piano deliver clas-
sical selections, American folk songs, and
musical theater tunes. Beer and wine will be
available for purchase. RSVP to 714-738-6545
to save your seat. $12/general; $10/members

MON, FEB 25
•6:30pm-8:30pm: Save Coyote Hills

Community Meeting to hear the current legal
and political challenges, and the next steps in
our action plan, including ways you can help
to achieve our common goal of a park in
Coyote Hills.  Fullerton Public Library
Osborne Room, 353 W. Commonwealth.
Refreshments. (information@coyotehills.org
or call 657-325-0725)

WED, FEB 27
•8am-1pm: Rain or Shine Every

Wednesday Farmers Market at Independence
Park See Feb 20 item.
7pm: Proposed Amendments for

Businesses Selling Alcohol will be heard at
the Planning Commission meeting. Fullerton
City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth. Contact
Planning Manager Matt Foulkes at
MFoulkes@CityofFullerton.com with questions
and city website for agenda on Feb 21.

THURS, FEB 28
•11am: Lunch With League of Women

Voters at Coyote Hills Country Club, 1440
Bastanchury Road (off of Payne Stewart Drive)
in Fullerton. Guest speaker is Noberto
Santana, Publisher of Voice of OC. Advance
reservations are required. RSVP by February
25 by sending an email to
lunchwithleague@lwvnoc.org. - $20
•3pm-6pm: Fullerton Senior Club Winter

Wonderland Social  features dancing to the
live music of the Five Star Band, complimenta-
ry refreshments, and door prize drawing.
Fullerton Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. $5 
•7:30pm: The James Thomas “Cool Papa”

Bell Story features a one-man-show about Bell
the greatest outfielder in the Negro Leagues’
history. Bell is considered by many to have
been one of the fastest to ever play the game. It
was once said that he was “so fast he could turn
out the lights and be in bed before the room
got dark.” Bell played baseball from 1922 to
1946 and was elected to the Baseball Hall of
Fame in 1974. Muckenthaler Cultural Center,
1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton. ($30)

FEB 28 - MARCH 2
8pm & 2pm: "12' x 16' Dance Concert"

coordinated by William F. Lett opens Feb 28 at
CSUF's Grand Central Theatre, 125 N.
Broadway, Santa Ana. An evening of captivat-
ing dance in an intimate setting performing at
8pm on Feb 28 and March 1 & 2; and at 2pm
on March 2. $5 (advance tickets) available by
calling (657) 278-3371 (11am-5pm, M-F) or
can also be purchased online at
www.fullerton.edu/arts/theatre/events/td_pro-
ductions.php

SAT, MARCH 2
•10am-4pm: 5th Annual Women’s Club

Natural Health & Beauty Expo: at the Elks
Lodge, 1400 Elkview Lane, Fullerton.
Speakers on health topics from Reiki to CBD,
vendor booths, health & beauty products, and
demonstrations for your body, mind and spir-
it. Free admission and parking. Visit
www.wcof.club for more info.

MARCH 5
•12pm: “When Women Wrote

Hollywood”  a presentation by Rosanne
Welch, lecturer of cinema and television arts,
Room 360 at the Pollak Library, CSUF, 800
N. State College Blvd., Fullerton. Free 
(except parking)

IF BEALE STREET COULD TALK: Two Hits

by Joyce Mason © 2019

HITS &  
MISSES

Two years ago, director Barry Jenkins won an Academy award for
“Moonlight,” his  adaptation of a play written in three acts. “If Beale Street
Could Talk,” based on James Baldwin’s 1974 novel, is more loosely struc-
tured, moving back and forth between present and past but using the same
lyrical and tonal qualities as “Moonlight.”   
Although the Beale Street of W.C. Handy fame is found in New Orleans,

Baldwin’s novel and Jenkins’ film are both set in New York City’s Harlem.
Nineteen-year-old Tish (KiKi Layne) and 22-yearold Alonzo Hunt
(Stephan James) have known each other since childhood but have now
found that their friendship has turned into love. When Tish finds that she
is pregnant with Fonny’s (Alonzo’s nickname) baby, she tells her parents,
who are pleased that she has fallen in love with a young man for whom
they already hold much affection.
Artistically gifted, Fonny can sculpt a piece of wood or stone or metal

into an art work. Tish likes to say that she knew Fonny had fallen in love
with her when he made a lovely wood sculpture and presented it to her
mother, Sharon (Regina King). Fonny’s family is less happy about Fonny’s
having fathered a child with Tish. His mother is fearsome and makes clear
that she feels Tish has ruined her son’s life.
But that is not the obstacle that will ruin the lives of these two young

people. The Beale Street of Harlem is heavily patrolled by white cops, one
of whom has taken a dislike for Fonny and frames him for an offense he
never committed. The camera moves from the two young lovers gazing
into each other’s eyes to the two of them staring at one another through
the reinforced glass of a prison. Fonny has been arrested for sexually
assaulting a white woman.
Tish’s family, certain of Fonny’s innocence, struggles to find funds to hire

a lawyer, who locates the victim of the alleged rape, but she has returned
to Puerto Rico. It is Sharon, Tish’s mother, who flies to Puerto Rico in
hopes of convincing the alleged victim to return to New York and study
more carefully the police line-up. An odd event occurs that upends her
efforts.
With many of the film’s lines coming directly from Baldwin’s book,

Jenkins has enhanced them with the fluid photography of James Laxton
and the mood-inducing score of composer Nicholas Britell. Singled out for
her riveting portrayal of Sharon, Regina King has been nominated for an
Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress.

TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it!
TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.

When asked about the historical accuracy of “The Favourite,” Greek
director Yorgos Lanthimos answers, “Some of the things in the film are
accurate and a lot aren’t.”  Accurate is the fact that Queen Anne ruled
Great Britain from 1702 – 1714 and that she suffered from gout and
diminished vision. Also true is that she lost 17 children in childbirth and
that she had a friendship from childhood with Sarah Jennings, later
Churchill by marriage, who became the Duchess of Marlborough.  Several
reasons have been posited for Sarah’s falling out of favor with the queen,
most of them political as Sarah schemed for the advancement of her hus-
band at court and on the world stage.
Lanthimos  chose to explain the rift between Anne (Olivia Colman) and

Sarah (Rachel Weisz) as the result of a purported lesbian relationship that
went awry when upstart  Abigail (Emma Stone), a distant cousin of
Sarah’s, came to live at the palace. Abigail’s father had lost the family’s for-
tune and Abigail was forced to work as a servant when she arrived at
Queen Anne’s palace. But Sarah vouches for her formerly aristocratic
background and soon Abigail is assigned to the Queen’s chambers, where
she impresses Anne with her knowledge of the healing effects of herbs by
placing them on Anne’s gout-ridden legs.
Little film time is spent on what is happening on the geo-political stage

in the early 1700s other than allusions to England’s growing involvement
in the War of Spanish Succession which must be paid for by unpopular
land taxes.  More time is spent on the foolishness and licentiousness of
court life with scenes of grown men staging duck races and a nude man
being pelted with pomegranates.  Lanthimos is not averse to staging
anachronisms as he depicts minuet-dancing aristocrats performing
twirling, bending and twisting maneuvers on the dance floor. Ruling inef-
fectively over all of this is a silly, ill, and overwhelmed Queen Anne. 
How much truth does a movie director owe to the historical figures he

depicts? What ethical boundaries can he cross or ignore? Lanthimos
appears not to have worried over these concerns. “The Favourite” does
feature three talented actresses who appear to have had some wicked fun.
But the real Queen Anne did succeed in uniting England with Scotland,
thus creating the British Empire that would gain power throughout the
eighteenth century. It is hard to square the inept monarch in Lanthimos’s
film with the queen who not only took a lively interest in statecraft but
was also interested in science and the arts. She subsidized musicians such
as George Frideric Handel and, on a trip to Cambridge, she knighted
Isaac Newton. 

THE FAVOURITE: Two Misses
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“Lizzie, The Musical” 
@ CHANCE THEATER at Bette Aitken Theater Arts Center

5522 E La Palma Ave, Anaheim, CA 
Tickets: (888) 455-4212   www.chancetheater.com

The 21st Season kicks off with a punk-rock opera that explores the bloody legend of
America’s favorite axe-wielding sweetheart-diva-heroine-enigma-psychopath, Lizzie
Borden. Accused of brutally killing her father and stepmother in 1892, Lizzie was even-
tually acquitted by a jury of her peers, leaving the horrific crime unsolved. What really
happened on the fateful night of the dual killings? Journey into a wondrous exploration
of this mysterious tale. Directed by Jocelyn A. Brown, this show includes adult themes
and language. February 1 - March 3.

Maple and Vine
@ STAGES THEATER
400 E Commonwealth Ave,
Fullerton, CA 92832
Tickets: (714) 525-4484

“9 to 5 the Musical”
@ BREA CURTIS THEATER
1 Civic Center Cir, Brea 
Tickets: (714) 990-7722 
www.curtistheatre.com

9 to 5 the Musical is based on the semi-
nal 1980 hit movie but remains relevant
today with its message of empowering
women in the workplace. Pushed to the
boiling point, three female coworkers
concoct a plan to get even with the sexist,
egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot they
call their boss. This hilarious story of
friendship and revenge in the Rolodex era
is outrageous, thought-provoking, and
even a little romantic. Directed by
Jonathan Infante. Through Feb. 24.

This is not a musical, it's a lighthearted
take on the classic film from the writer
director of Night of the Living Dead, Santa
Claus Conquers the Martians, and The
Killer Angels. Together with Maverick
Light & Magic audiences will experience a
show unlike anything the world has seen
before, the eighth wonder of the world,
KONG! 
Adapted & directed by Brian Newell

from the novelization by Delos W.
Lovelace based on the screen play by
James A. Creelman and Ruth Rose from a
story by Edgar Wallace and Merian C.
Cooper.
Film Director Carl Denham learns of a

mysterious island and a legend of a beast

known as "Kong". Determined to uncov-
er the myth, he puts together an expedi-
tion to capture his discovery on film.
"They'll have to invent new adjectives to
describe my picture!" Denham isn't mak-
ing a mere documentary, his picture has a
theme, beauty and the beast.
Shortly after locating Skull Island the

inhabitants take beauty to Kong, a gigan-
tic ape that rules the island and its prehis-
toric wildlife. But as fate would tell,
Kong's affection for beauty deceives him
and he must now face his worst enemy, a
civilized world. Opens Feb 8 and plays
through March 17. Fridays & Saturdays
8pm; Sundays at 5pm. (suitable for ages 6
and older.)

“King Kong: The Eighth Wonder of the World”
@ MAVERICK THEATER

110 E Walnut Ave Unit B, Fullerton, CA 92832
Tickets: (714) 526-7070 www.mavericktheater.com

CSUF NEW MUSIC FESTIVAL
presents “ANCESTRAL THREADS”

The 18th Annual New Music Festival at
Cal State Fullerton is entitled “Ancestral
Threads: Music for winds, strings, pianos,
voices and rivers” and will take place
February 19-23, at the Meng Concert
Hall, CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd.,
Fullerton. 
The festival celebrates the diversity of

heritage and ancestral threads of Music in
America focusing on artistic expression of
guest performers and composers in resi-
dence: Nicholas Isherwood, Ashley
Bathgate, Lisa Moore, Amy Williams,
Kate Stenberg, and Sarah Cahill and the
CSUF Wind Ensemble, and CSUF New
Music Ensemble with guest composer
David Biedenbender. 
Dr. Pamela Madsen is the artistic direc-

tor of the New Music Festival. Here’s a
lineup of the performances:

Tuesday, Feb 19 at 8pm:
Nicholas Isherwood, 
The Electric Voice. 

Nicholas Isherwood is US-born bass-
baritone singer, who specializes in con-
temporary music and is noted for his
expertise in extended techniques through
his performances and text, The
Techniques of Singing. Notable roles
include “Lucifer” in the world premieres
of Stockhausen’s Montag, Dienstag, and
Freitag from Licht at La Scala and the
Leipzig Opera, and in Donnerstag aus
Licht at Covent Garden. The Electric
Voice is a project of new commissions for
voice and electronics that are commis-
sioned and performed by Isherwood
throughout the world.

Wednesday, Feb 20 at 8pm:
University Wind Symphony

Dustin Barr, conductor. With Festival
Guest Artist / Commissioned Composer
David Biedenbender, and the CSUF New
Music Ensemble

Thursday, Feb 21 at 8pm:
TwoSense

Ashley Bathgate, cello, & Lisa Moore,
piano/voice. TwoSense was established by
cellist Ashley Bathgate and pianist Lisa
Moore following their first rehearsals for a
recording session in 2009. It is intended
for the purpose of commissioning works
and presenting concerts that blend a
shared passion for both mainstream
chamber music classics and new, genre-
embracing works.

Friday, Feb 22 at 8pm:
CSUF New Music Ensemble
with Guest Artists Amy Williams,
Kate Stenberg, and Sarah Cahill.

Saturday, Feb 23, 10am-6pm 
Composer-Performer Symposium
Guest Artists, Lecture/Demos. 

Saturday, Feb 23 at 8pm
Amy Williams

Amy Williams pianist/composer, with
Stenber Cahill Duo-violin and piano duo.
Some Sonatas and New Interludes by:
John Cage, Joann Cho, Nomi Epstein,
Jonathon Kirk, Jay Alan Yim, Robert
Reinhart, Jeffrey Weeter

For more information visit www.fuller-
ton.edu/arts/music/events/nmf.php.

Katha and Ryu have become allergic to
their 21st century lives. After they meet a
charismatic man from a community of
1950’s re-enactors, they forsake cell
phones and sushi for cigarettes and
Tupperware parties. In this compulsively
authentic world, Katha and Ryu are sur-
prised by what their new neighbors – and
they themselves – are willing to sacrifice
for happiness. Written by Jordan
Harrison. Directed by Sarah Ripper.
March 1–March 31. Fridays and
Saturdays at 8pm, Sundays at 2pm.
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Fullerton Union High School District 
Student Exhibition 

@ MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER
1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton   www.themuck.org   (714)738-6595

The finest student artworks from the seven schools of the Fullerton Union High
School District, including campuses in Fullerton, Buena Park and La Habra opened
with a reception on February 7 and is on exhibit through February 24.  

“Dr. Entomo’s Palace of Exotic Wonders”
@ FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER

301 N Pomona Ave, Fullerton, CA 92832   (714) 738-6545

Freakish, bewildering marvels of the
insect world are on display in this exhibit
resembling an old-fashioned circus
sideshow, which explores the truth, myths
and mysteries surrounding some of
nature’s most curious creatures – many of
them alive and on view. 
Those daring enough to enter will be

captivated by the deceptive and treacher-
ous techniques these insects can wield on

unsuspecting predators. They will learn
about how the Giant African Millipede,
though harmless-looking enough, can
unleash a harmful cyanide secretion. The
“Devil with Two Heads,” also known as
the Vietnamese Centipede, exposes how it
can confound predators with a tail that
looks just like its head. Come and experi-
ence the wonders. “Dr. Entomo’s Palace
of Exotic Wonders” runs thru April 14. 

“Immersion” @ BREA ART GALLERY
1 Civic Center Circle Brea, CA 92821 (714) 990-7731  www.breagallery.com

The Brea Gallery will host Immersion, a
group exhibition of installation art,
through April 5th, featuring ten talented
artists from around the region to specifi-
cally create a unique site-specific artwork
in the gallery. This ambitious exhibition
invites visitors to experience art in a pro-
found way through the exploration of
dynamic, large-scale installation pieces. 
What is installation art? An art installa-

tion is a three-dimensional visual artwork,
often created for a specific place and
designed to change the perception of
space. What makes installation art differ-
ent from sculpture or other traditional art
forms is that it is a complete unified expe-
rience, rather than a display of separate,
individual artworks. The focus on how
the viewer experiences the work is a dom-
inant theme in installation art.

“Layers of the City” 
by Angel Nevarez & Valerie Tevere

@ GRAND CENTRAL ART CENTER
125 N. Broadway, Santa Ana, CA 92701   

Hibbleton presents: Works by Leslie Caldera 
A POP-UP SHOW @ THE COFFEE CUP
220 N. Malden Ave   (615) 217-5017

Hibbleton Gallery presents a special
pop-up art show featuring the artwork of
Leslie Caldera in a show entitled
“Homage to Fred Mason,” at The Coffee
Cup, 220 N. Malden Ave., in downtown
Fullerton, 
The opening reception is Friday, March

1 from 6pm to 10pm during the
Downtown Fullerton Art Walk. As
always, this event is free and open to the
public. The work will be on display
throughout the month of March.

Artist Statement: “Inspired by a story I
read 30 years ago about California artist
Fred Mason, I decided to make a group of

During the summer of 2017, while
artists-in-residence at CSUF’s Grand
Central Art Center in Santa Ana, multi-
diciplinary Angel Nevarez and Valerie
Tevere began research toward a new proj-
ect that built upon their interests in com-
bining time-based media with songwrit-
ing, the voice, and civic participation.
In July of 2018, they held an open call

for local singers and musicians to partici-
pate in the production, which culminates
in the video and sound installation at
GCAC. They began their process with the
question: How might we sing our way
through the transformation of place?
Their new work Layers of the City

reflects on spaces in Santa Ana, both
inhabited and boarded up, of immigrant-
owned entities that passed through gener-
ations only to be pushed out by rising
rents and revitalization plans. The stories
of Santa Ana are the stories of Sunset Park
in Brooklyn, of Pilsen in Chicago, and of
Boyle Heights in Los Angeles – neighbor-
hoods where real estate speculation super-
sedes communities. With these processes
in mind, Nevarez and Tevere wrote a song
that follows the composition and form of

a cumulative song. As the song progresses,
so do the amount of voices singing the
chorus. In the end, a larger assembly of
bodies and voices come together, forming
a community.
Nevarez and Tevere have exhibited and

screened their work at international ven-
ues including MoMA, The Guggenheim
Museum, Creative Time, and New
Museum in New York; Manifesta 8/
Spain; Museo de Arte Raúl Anguiano,
Guadalajara, Mexico; Casino
Luxembourg, LU; Henie Onstad Art
Centre, Høvikodden/Oslo, Norway, and
elsewhere. The first US survey of their
work was exhibited at Institute of
Contemporary Art, Philadelphia in 2016.
Nevarez and Tevere have received fellow-
ships and grants from Creative Capital,
Art Matters, the NEA, and Franklin
Furnace. Both were Studio Fellows at The
Whitney Museum’s Independent Study
Program, artists-in-residence at the
International Artists Studio Program in
Sweden (IASPIS), and recently at Pioneer
Works, Brooklyn, and Grand Central Art
Center, Santa Ana.
The exhibit is up through April 14.

Inseparable - Charcoal  -  by Tim Ryu

assemblages using only material I had found on a particular day. I viewed this as a chal-
lenge to work with found objects I would not usually choose - in ways I would not oth-
erwise consider. I go on a walk to a likely location, collect anything that catches my eye
and then construct an assemblage using only that material I found on that day. The
only materials I add are screws, wire, nails or glue to bind the objects, perhaps a bit of
black or white paint, and usually a wood armature to support the base.” 

Artist Bio: Leslie Caldera has been actively constructing assemblage art for over 47
years. A long time North Orange County resident, he has exhibited his art in numer-
ous American cities since 1976. His work has been included in several survey exhibi-
tions of California assemblage art, many group exhibitions, and eight solo shows. He
most recently exhibited his work at the Hibbleton. He is a graduate of CSUF.
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Fullerton
Observer

The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and
Natalie Kennedy, Roy and Irene
Kobayashi, and other friends in 1978,
is staffed by local volunteers who cre-
ate, publish, and distribute the paper
throughout our community.  This ven-
ture is a not-for-profit one - revenues
are plowed back into maintaining and
improving our independent, non-parti-
san, non-sectarian community newspa-
per. Our purpose is to inform Fullerton
residents about the institutions and
other societal forces which most impact
their lives, so that they may be empow-
ered to participate in constructive ways
to keep and make these private and
public entities serve all residents in law-
ful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. Through our extensive local cal-
endar and other coverage, we seek to
promote a sense of community and an
appreciation for the values of diversity
with which our country is so uniquely
blessed.
____________________________
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I am writing because I am deeply sad-
dened and disturbed to hear of your expe-
riences at Fullerton College, and that they
were so very different from my own. I say
this not to attempt to disprove or dismiss
your concerns. It is certainly possible that
things have changed in the time since I
transferred, especially given the political
events of the nation during this tumul-
tuous time and the rise in reported hate
crimes since November 2016 (as reported
by SPLC and the ACLU among others). 
You are correct in your statement that

an open campus does not imply that stu-
dents should be subjected to abuse or
prejudice of any kind, and while I have
moved on from Fullerton College, I
would like to ask you to become involved
in the efforts to fight for a better future -
for all.
Please reach out to me directly (I asked

the Observer staff to give you my contact
information. Call them at 714-525-
6402). I would like to help you solve these
issues while continuing to protect your
identity. 
I attended Fullerton College from 2014

to 2016, and served as the President of the
Associated Students, the student govern-

ment of the school.
I observed almost the polar opposite of

what you describe in your letter, Student
leaders continuously worked with faculty
and administration, and all shared ideas
about how to make the campus better. We
reached out and heard from much of the
student body through surveys, a campus
wide newsletter, and anonymous sugges-
tion boxes, on the issues that most direct-
ly affected their lives.
To that point, I can say that campus

sexual harassment and assault was regret-
tably one of the main concerns that we
heard. But those concerns were primarily
oriented around long walks to cars at
night, lack of available safety escorts and
safety call boxes. The campus administra-
tion and student government responded
and campus safety increased with more
personnel made available for escorts.
Student leaders were also present at

planning committee meetings to give
input for new construction on campus to
ensure that, among other concerns, park-
ing would be adequately lit. We also float-
ed ideas to ask community based self-
defense experts to teach free or reduced-
priced self-defense classes for women on
campus, but unfortunately were not able

Dear Anonymous

Fullerton College President Schulz
Responds to Anonymous

On January 24, some members of the
Fullerton College community received an
anonymous email expressing concerns
about their experience at the college.
Excerpts from the anonymous email were
included in the Fullerton Observer, (Jan.
page 16) and I would like to share a
response.
Like many of my colleagues I found the

contents of the email alarming. Fullerton
College has been and will continue to be a
safe place for all who seek to learn here
and for all who work here. I would never
want anyone to have experiences like
those described in the email. At Fullerton
College, we take pride in serving our com-
munity as a welcoming, inclusive learning
institution. The diversity of our college is
one of our greatest assets. As each of our
students, faculty and staff come together
each day to make the Fullerton College
experience possible, we support each
other, and we will continue to do so.
After receiving the anonymous email I

reached out directly to the author via
email in order to better understand the
concerns. So far, I have not received a
response to my invitation, and unfortu-
nately the letter is general in nature and
does not identify a specific time, place
person or instance that provides us with
enough information to investigate. I have
an open-ended invitation for the author
to meet with me, and that invitation is
open to anyone who would like to share
feedback about our college.

Greg Schulz, President
Fullerton College (100 Building)
321 E. Chapman Ave. Fullerton

714-992-7001
gschulz@fullcoll.edu

ED: President Schulz holds Open
Office Hours and monthly Open Forums. 

For details visit:
http://news.fullcoll.edu/presidents-open-

forum-and-office-hours/

First off, I want to thank you for writ-
ing the letter. When I think about the
work involved in writing and distributing
this piece, I am reminded of how much I
know this means to you. Your passion is
evident in your writing; you are anony-
mous, though I feel as if I can hear your
voice while I read.
I know that the content of your letter

holds at least some weight. I remember
seeing a Fullerton College professor
defending racist policies at the Tim Wise
event. I've heard stories from fellow stu-
dents about numerous microaggressions
directed towards them and their class-
mates. Hell, professors have told me simi-
lar things about their experiences at
Fullerton College, which sort of leads me
to my main point.
My reason for responding to this letter

is twofold. First, I'd like to invite you to a
dialogue; not necessarily with me or even
student government, but with someone
on campus that you trust with the infor-
mation. As long as they are reputable
enough on campus and willing to bring

the information to administration or
wherever you want it to end up, they are
the perfect person for the job. I ask you to
do this because the letter is not enough. 
I was told that representatives from

Fullerton College reached out to you and
you did not respond (as of 11:15 pm on
February 10). Unfortunately, without any
followup from you, this letter serves the
same purpose as the anonymous New York
Times op-ed about keeping the White
House from imploding - no purpose at all.
Inevitably, the woke people will talk about
it and the problem people will not. You
can't stand on the sidelines and hope.
I am proud of Fullerton College. I am

proud of the administration, faculty, staff,
and students. I honestly believe that this is
the best community college in the state
and one of the best in the country.
Obviously there are issues with it, but the
positive aspects far outweigh the negative.
And I will defend that.
Something that I think you get wrong

in your letter is the impression that
Fullerton College is some sort of dystopi-

an, backwards institution where everyone
agrees with the things you say are wrong
with the campus. There are a number of
faculty, staff, and students I know that
speak truth to power and are not afraid to
do so. There are a whole bunch of new
full-time faculty who think differently,
with more in the hiring process. These
people are actively trying to address the
problems you bring up, and are not shy-
ing away from them.
To sum it up: you sent a letter that

could easily apply to any campus in the
country; unfortunately, this does nothing
to fix the problems you are trying to
address. Until we hear from you, this
remains an unhelpful letter - full of most-
ly unsubstantiated claims - that will die in
the next few weeks.

Sincerely,
Joshua Kazarian

President of Associated Students
Fullerton College
(714)-992-7118

Fullerton College Current Associated Students President Responds

Excerpts RE: “Harassment Unchecked at Fullerton College”
(by Anonymous, page 16 January Fullerton Observer) More online under Opinions tab at www.fullertonobserver.com

to complete the work on getting that to
fruition. Perhaps current student leaders -
or maybe even an anonymous student
would like to build that into a program.
As for neo-nazis, white supremacist

groups, and religious extremism on cam-
pus, I share your opposition. I am a dis-
abled Navy veteran, and a Jew, who grew
up very poor, but felt so supported at
Fullerton College that I came out to the
student body as transgender and transi-
tioned during my tenure as president. 
Fullerton College is lucky to have a

diverse student body with 70% students
of minority races and a diverse staff and
faculty including persons of color,
women, and LGBT community members
holding positions of senior authority in
nearly every department on campus.
Fullerton College is not perfect - there

is no such place - but it is still a wonder-
ful school. While I am sad to hear of your
negative experiences, I hope you will join
me and a network of thousands of others
to make it better every day and work
together with us to amend the problems
you have outlined.
Thank you for writing, and I hope you

are having a successful Spring semester so
far. Sophia Alexander Fullerton

HOW  TO  VOICE
YOUR OPINION

The Community Opinion pages
provide a free forum for the commu-
nity.  The Observer welcomes letters
on any subject of interest.
Comments are the opinions of the
writer, may be shortened for space,
and typos corrected - if we notice
them.  We must verify your identity.
Please Note: Opinions sent to us
without name, address and phone
number for verification purposes are
not printed. That information aside
from name and town will not be
kept, shared, or printed. We allow
initials only and town to appear in
print if desired.    Anonymous is
allowed if a reasonable case can be
made as to why that is necessary.
Thanks! 

Email:
observernews@earthlink.net

or mail to:
Fullerton Observer,  PO Box
7051, Fullerton CA92834



We are indeed, as President Trump
appropriately proclaimed, in a “State of
Emergency.” Our nation faces an exis-
tential threat to our very foundation:
The rule of law.
Unsurprisingly, President Trump iden-

tified the wrong emergency. Had he the
ability to look in the mirror with any
sense of clarity, he would have seen that
he is the emergency. It is he who poses
the greatest threat to objective truth and
rational policy. To be totally fair, (as he
would say) he is only part of the emer-
gency. The other half is the cowardice
and impotence of his enablers—both
actively and passively.
I watched the announcement/press

event proclaiming his decla-
ration of a State of
Emergency and his intent to
use Executive Powers, not
granted by the Constitution,
to over-ride the express will
of the Congress. He wants to
take monies, already legally
allocated by the Congress to
other projects, and repur-
pose them to his Great Wall
of Trump. 
What struck me is not

how transgressive of both
norms and laws he is, but his
toxic mixture of anger, fear,
insecurity and grandiosity.
His favorite phrase at this
event was “No other President…” No
other President has accomplished what I
have. No other President got along with
Kim—Obama would have had a war.
No other President has ever had an econ-
omy like this. No other President has
faced criticism from ‘Fake news’ as I
have.
He railed against the ‘Fake media,’ and

insulted, cut off in mid question accred-
ited journalists and generally acted like a
boor and a bully while publicly express-
ing a kind of self-pity that I’ve never seen
from a politician. Yes, he even exceeded
President Nixon’s maudlin and hostile
(broken) promise that “You don’t have
Nixon to kick around anymore.”  This
followed Nixon’s defeat by Governor Pat
Brown (Jerry’s father) for the California
governorship. Making Nixon look good
by comparison may be Trump’s most
lasting historic legacy.
Another figure came to my mind dur-

ing this event and that was Captain
Queeg in the classic film The Caine
Mutiny. The dramatic conclusion of the
trial of Captain Queeg features Queeg,
seeming at first rational, then quickly
and revealingly devolving into someone
quite unbalanced, paranoid and, obvious
to all, quite mad. No argument was
offered by either side to explain or
rationalize Queeg’s agitated and
unhinged testimony. It was self-evident.
Neither friend nor foe had to try to
make the case that he should remain a
captain or be removed. This is the finest
fictional example of res ipsa loquitur—
the thing speaks for itself.
Today’s press event also “speaks for

itself.” On another day, we can discuss
the real problem of our broken immigra-
tion system. We can identify our prob-

lems with our processes and our defini-
tion of who qualifies for asylum. We can
debate the efficacy of walls, barriers,
fences and, of course, “Peaches.”
Today needs to be about three things:
1. The Constitution. 
2. The lack of principles and 
patriotism of his enablers. 

3. Trump’s fitness for office. (Never 
mind Russia, this is about sanity.)

The Constitution clearly gives the
power to defend our borders to the
Congress (Article one, section eight).
Congress has already (and this is not
Trump’s fault or responsibility) abrogat-
ed its right and duty to declare war. If
Trump’s Emergency decree and attempt

to unilaterally defend our
border with a wall is left
in place, Congress will
have forfeited yet another
critical Constitutional
power and duty. This
would move us one more
step closer to a monarchi-
cal Executive branch.
The Constitution also

gives the power of the
purse to Congress. The
Executive branch can
only spend monies appro-
priated by the Congress.
Congress was not only
not passive concerning
the Wall but rejected it

(save for $1.3 billion).  Were there an
actual invasion, just as with an emergent
military threat, the President could act
quickly (under the War Powers Act) but
must come back to the Congress to re-
authorize the actions. 
Similarly, under the statute on

Emergency Powers, the President must
come back to Congress and specify the
reasons and the statutes under which he
is acting. The Congress may (and
should) reject this attack on itself. The
Congress could pass a law restricting this
decree, but this President is likely to veto
it. And I fear there are not enough insti-
tutionalists to over-ride a veto. They can
also pass a non binding resolution of dis-
approval. But ultimately this
Constitutional issue will be decided in
the courts—or in one court, the
Supreme Court.
Trump’s quixotic and mercurial inabil-

ity to keep a bargain is beginning to
erode his power with the Republican leg-
islators. Sen. McConnell, love him or
not, is an institutionalist and had to
speak on their floor in favor of Trump’s
declaration of an Emergency, just to pre-
vent Trump from once again going back
on his assurance that he would sign a bill
passed by the Congress. I don’t fault
Mitch, (this time) he is trying to com-
pensate for a president congenitally inca-
pable of keeping a bargain. 
The enablers may no longer be willing

or able to be too closely associated with
this loose canon. They may be seeing
that their political fate and the fate of the
Republican Party no longer benefit by
constantly covering for the boorish and
erratic behavior of President Trump.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter@jondobrer
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2019

A State of Emergency

A Valuable Resource
I just finished reading my most recent

issue of this paper and sat for a few min-
utes to reflect on how fortunate Fullerton
is. I have been reading the Observer since
the first issue and have watched it grow
and grow in size, events covered, quality
and readability. 
We moved to Palm Springs in 2000 but

maintained our paper copy subscription.
It is mailed regularly and I love reading it
and have kept up-to-date with much that
has happened in Fullerton over these past
19 years. It is my hope that the residents

of Fullerton recognize what a treasure they
have in this paper. I also subscribe to my
local paper, The Desert Sun, which over
the years has become smaller, less interest-
ing, covers the entire Coachella Valley,
and thus provides less local information.
Now that it is owned by USA Today there
is even less local news. However, there are
some good ads.
Please, residents of Fullerton, do not

take for granted this wonderful resource.
You are so fortunate.

Diane Ross Fullerton

To be totally fair,
he is only part of
the emergency. 
The other half is
the cowardice 
and impotence 
of his enablers -
both actively 
& passively.

COMMUNITY OPINIONS

I love this District.  I went to SHHS.
Between my dad and myself, we put in
almost seventy years of certificated and
classified service. I am recently retired
from the District as of October 2018 and
so I am now free to speak without fear of
retaliation.
Many who work under you in this

District have lost hope that the board is
anything but oblivious to much of what is
currently happening on the ground.
The board generally pursues the philos-

ophy (and one with which I agree) of
avoiding micromanagement, as the gener-
al administration of the district’s affairs is
certainly upper management’s proper role.
However, larger HR concerns can arise in
any corporate business about which a gen-
uinely in-touch board should be made
aware.  Occasionally uppermost manage-
ment’s actions should also
require the board’s attention
when those actions are affect-
ing many of the personnel in a
negative way. Such is the case
here.
There has been a general

change in the tenor of man-
agement over the past several
years, one that has become
incrementally more imperi-
ous, less collegial and in a few
cases borders on hostile.
George Giokaris immediately
began making a change
toward this direction as super-
intendent, which Ron Lebbs
happily continued, as it fit so well with his
own style of dealing with subordinates.  I
can personally attest to the difference in
the atmosphere in the Business Services
office being night and day regarding
morale within months of Ron taking it
over.  
Meanwhile, the district was on the cusp

of all the bond-funded construction and
needed to replace Giokaris, as he
announced his retirement shortly after
that year’s election.  Superintendent
Scambray’s demonstrated ability to get
local communities at his former district
involved in helping to finance or other-
wise support the various new facilities -
like the projects we were looking to build
- was a huge qualification as the board
searched for a new superintendent. 
I have no comment on his tenure as

superintendent as a whole.  But for what-
ever reasons, in the end he failed to gener-
ate the same levels of meaningful or
enthusiastic cooperation from our own
local organizations or cities.   
However, Superintendent Scambray’s

bigger disappointment to many district-
wide was to bring Todd Butcher on board
as both Director of Construction and
Director of Methods & Operations.
Butcher manages by complete contempt,
implied threat of repercussion, absolute
impatience with dissent, and can become
highly confrontational.  He has dressed

down subordinates, even managers, pub-
licly. He can unilaterally make any
changes, sometimes sweeping in scope,
sometimes amazingly petty.  It is up to
those directly affected by the conse-
quences of his whims and dictates to fig-
ure out how to fix it or else live with it.
His management style is referred to as
“Ready... Fire... Aim” around the district
and I can personally attest to the accuracy
of that description.  He wields sweeping
powers with impunity.  Butcher is in real-
ity a co-superintendent.
Butcher came to the District Service

Center and announced that he was bring-
ing over three hundred fifty years of con-
struction management experience with
him.  Since then a lot of money has been
wasted fixing things subsequently broken,
or issues caused, by mistakes of his con-

struction crews, and there
have been many cost over-
runs. 
I ask that you look into

the full extent of just what
Butcher is doing and why
it is being allowed to hap-
pen.  A few audits would
show exactly how he
behaves fiscally since he
also moves money with
evident impunity.
Personally talk to staff
about what is going on
under your very noses in
this district.  Personally
talk to management.  I’d

be happy to talk to you myself.
I make no claims that he is doing any-

thing illegal. Proof of anything unethical
would need to be the results of any actual
audits and reviews of his behavior.  
An early example occurred during the

current contract negotiations.  Against a
backdrop of claims of no money to
replace counsellors, staff and teaching
positions, zero to salary increases and a
crumbling infrastructure, $5.3 million
dollars of unrestricted funds exposed in an
audit, suddenly disappears and then just
as suddenly $6 million appears in highly
restricted category tying that money up
for ten years for Superintendent Butcher’s
artificial turf at the FUHS Stadium.  
This seemed to fly under the board’s

radar at the time, but was a clear and
unmistakable signal to the rest of us just
how things were going to be run under
this new regime.  
If the morale of district workers is some-

thing you deem appropriate for your
attention, please take a hard look into
what is really going on and why.  It
shouldn’t take former employes beyond
the reach of district retaliation to be the
only people capable of speaking out with-
out concerns of reprisal.  Yet this is exact-
ly the state of the work environment in
many parts of the FJUHSD these days.

William James Dunton Fullerton

Open Letter to the FJUHSD Board: 
Deal with Low Employee Morale and

Call for an Audit on Construction Operations

Since then 
a lot of money 
has been wasted
fixing things 
subsequently 

broken, or issues
caused by mistakes
of his construction
crews, and there
have been many
cost overruns. 

Check Out The Observer’s New Website!
Visit www.fullertonobserver.com to check out the Fullerton Observer’s 

new website created for the paper by our newest staffmember Mehul Desai.
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Bobbie E. (Jerome) Catlin led a
happy, fulfilling and long life.   She
passed away peacefully at her
Morningside home with her family at
her side.  Bobbie and her husband of
nearly 70 years, Buck Catlin (1918-
2016), are now reunited, dancing
together.
Born to Mabel and Howard Jerome in

Salida, Colorado, Bobbie was raised in
Placentia, California. She began playing
the piano at age three, and music
became her profession and life-long avo-
cation. She progressed to playing the
organ while studying at McCullough’s
School of Fine Arts and Music. At age
14, she began teaching
music to younger students.  
During college and high

school, Bobbie served as the
organist for three regional
churches including
Fullerton First Presbyterian
Church. Later, she played
for congregations in
Bakersfield, California;
Eleele, Territory of Hawaii;
Arlington, Virginia; and
New London, Connecticut.
While a student at Fullerton Junior
College (1939-1941), Bobbie was the
resident organist on the world renown
4-manual Wurlitzer organ in Plummer
Auditorium.
After graduation from Whittier

College in 1943, Bobbie studied Music
Education at USC. She and her best
friend, Alice Lacy, decided to seek
teaching jobs in faraway places. During
the war years, they taught at Bakersfield
Elementary School and enjoyed canteen
dances with Army soldiers training at
Camp Roberts. On August 15, 1945
(VJ Day), Bobbie and Alice embarked
onboard an invasion force troop ship in
San Francisco to begin their most mem-
orable life adventure: teaching at a sugar
plantation school on the island of
Kauai.
In September 1946, Bobbie met U.S.

Navy Lieutenant Commander A.B.
“Buck” Catlin in Pearl Harbor, while
she was teaching at Punahou School.
Their first date was swimming at Kailua
Beach, followed by dinner and dancing,
their lifelong passion. Married on June
21, 1947 Bobbie and Buck quickly
became a popular Navy couple who
loved to socialize and entertained often.
Bobbie supported Buck’s career as a

Navy submarine officer until he retired
in 1961.
“Mrs. Catlin” taught second, fourth,

fifth and sixth grade classes at Golden
Hill Elementary School from 1962-
1978, cultivating lasting friendships
with colleagues and their spouses. Many
became traveling companions and
bridge partners, eventually moving to
Morningside Retirement Community
to spend their final years together. For
over 70 years as an educator and moth-
er, Bobbie positively impacted the lives
of thousands of children.
Her devotion to Buck was legendary.

While he served the community as an
elected leader, Bobbie vol-
unteered for numerous
organizations. She was a
member of the Fullerton
Republican Women
Federated,  Fullerton
Assistance League, YMCA
and PTA as well as a long-
time supporter of many
philanthropies in
Fullerton.  The YMCA of
Northern Orange County
honored Bobbie and Buck

Catlin as Man and Woman of the Year.
Together, they relished in their Golden
Years, dancing with The Toppers, Que
Vive and at the Phoenix Club.
Enthusiastic travelers, they sailed the
world on 28 cruises.
Bobbie’s friends will remember her

perfectly styled hair and how smartly
she dressed, always with jewelry to
match her colorful wardrobe. She loved
holidays and decorated herself and her
home to celebrate every occasion.
She always took great pride in the

accomplishments of her own three chil-
dren: James D. Catlin,  (Las Vegas)
Engineer and College Professor,  Jo Dee
Catlin Jacob (San Diego) Retired Naval
Captain and Executive Director of San
Diego Girl Scouts, and Janny Catlin
Meyer, Fullerton School District
Teacher 34 years and now President of
the Fullerton School District Board.
She is survived by her brother,

Donald D. Jerome, her three children
and their spouses, 3 grandsons and  5
great-grandchildren.
There will be a viewing at McAulay &

Wallace Mortuary  from 4pm to 6pm
on March 4 with funeral services held at
Fullerton Presbyterian Church at 1pm
on March 5.

Bobbie E. Catlin (December 21, 1921-February 6, 2019)

Garden Grove Fire Chief
Tom Schultz, 54, passed
away on January 27 at St.
Jude Hospital with his wife
of 30 years and their three
children by his side. 
His death came after a

battle with pancreatic and
liver cancer which was diag-
nosed as stage 4 only a few
weeks before his death, and
after his announcement that
he planned to retire from his position as
Garden Grove Chief in September of last
year.
Chief Schultz was known as an excep-

tional leader during his over 34-year
career. He previously served Fullerton Fire
Department starting in 1985, and then
Fullerton/Brea Fire Department (after the

departments merged) as
Deputy Chief of
Operations. He left in 2015
to head the Garden Grove
Fire Department. 
In addition,  Chief

Schultz trained hundreds of
students in his role as an
instructor at Santa Ana
College over the past 25
years.
The Southbound lanes of

Harbor from St. Jude Medical Center to
McAulay & Wallace Mortuary in
Fullerton were shut down on Sunday
from 3pm to 4pm for the procession of
emergency responders from
Fullerton/Brea and Garden Grove Fire
Departments who had gathered in honor
of Chief Schultz.

Fire Chief Tom Schultz

Manuel (Manny) Nathan Bass was born
July 20, 1927 in Houston, Texas to
Isadore and Fanny, immigrants from
Lithuania who met through a matchmak-
er after arriving on American soil. 
Manny was the sixth born in a family of

eight children in a home where Yiddish
was the first language, only learning
English when his four older sisters
brought the new language home from
school.  
Manny always looked mature for his

age, and at 16 years old was frequently
harassed by strangers on the street for not
being “over there” as WW2 raged over-
seas. Determined to do his part for the
war effort, under-aged
Manny lied about his age
on an application and was
accepted as a Cadet at
University of Texas in
Naval Aviation before his
mother revealed his true
age.  Eventually he legally
enlisted in the U.S. Navy
and was ultimately honor-
ably discharged in 1947. 
After graduating from

Sam Houston High,
Manny enrolled at
CalTech, earning his BS in
Chemistry in 1949, and his
MS in Geology in 1951,
before receiving his PhD in
Geology from Princeton in 1956. 
Pursuing a career in geology, Manny

subsequently taught at the University of
Hawaii and at the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San Diego, where he
and his first wife established their family
of five children. He also worked at the
Carnegie Institution for Science in
Washington, D.C. and at NASA’s
Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston
during the Apollo Missions. 
In 1975 he moved to Fullerton, where

he spent the last 18 years of his career as a
Senior Research Geologist for Chevron
Oil Field Research Corporation in La
Habra.  
In his retirement years, Manny earned a

teaching credential from Cal State

Manuel (Manny) Nathan Bass

Above Left: Manny with newest great-granddaughter.
Above Center: Manny in 2009 with youngest granddaughter 

At Right: Manny showing his medal from Princeton

Fullerton and briefly served as a substitute
teacher in various local districts.  
Manny spent as much time as possible

with his grandchildren and extended family,
traveling to weddings, reunions, and other
occasions that kept him connected to a large
and rambling clan across the country.  
Manny remained active in his community,

volunteering for the Fullerton Observer, at
voting polls, regularly judging at science
fairs, and campaigning to preserve Coyote
Hills as open park space. 
In 2017 he was surprised and honored to

be named the inaugural Distinguished
Alumnus by the Princeton Club of Orange
County for the hundreds of interviews he

tirelessly conducted
over the years for
prospective candidates
applying to Princeton
University. CalTech also
recently recognized his
accomplishments as a
football player by
inducting him into their
Athletic Hall of Fame. 
Ever open minded,

Manny converted from
vodka to gin martinis
very late in life, enthusi-
astically admitting that
“gin makes for a much
more interesting drink.” 

As many family and close friends can
attest, Manny was a devoted participant in
NPR’s Sunday Puzzle Master broadcast;
even though he never made it on-air, he was
ever-hopeful, and submitted answers that
ranged from correct to ridiculously wrong
on a weekly basis.  
Manny passed away peacefully on January

10, 2019. He is survived his children Seth,
Philip, Dara, Elizabeth, and Jonathan.
Additional survivors include Manny’s 10
grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren, 2
brothers, more than 21 nieces and nephews,
and several more great and great-great nieces
and nephews.

A memorial service is anticipated 
in June of 2019. 

Details are still to be arranged.

Manny, as a young man
in 1949 is shown above

on his climb of Mt. Whitney

Mary Castleman

Mary Castleman, 89, passed away after a short illness.

She is survived by her husband Vernon Castleman.

and their son Mark Castleman.

The family lived in Fullerton for 47 years.

Services will be held at Forest Lawn in Cypress.

Christopher Bryan Parker
Christopher Bryan Parker, 48, passed away

February 8. He was a Fullerton resident and
dedicated Firefighter of 21 years with Long
Beach Fire Department. He was previously sta-
tioned at Orange County Fire Authority, Santa
Ana Fire and El Toro Fire Department.
He is survived by his loving wife, Corrine;

sister Jennifer; brother Jeff; stepmother
Carolyn and many other family and friends.  
Visitation will be from 5pm to 8pm Tues.

Feb. 19th at McAulay & Wallace Mortuary,
Fullerton. Funeral Service will be 2pm on
Wed. Feb. 20th at EV Free Church, Fullerton.
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To par-
ticipate you must have a local phone number. Contractors must provide valid
licenses. Editor reserves right to reject any ad not considered suitable for our
family newspaper. The cost of a classified is $10 for 50 words or less per issue.
Payment is by check only.   
The Observer assumes no liability for ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,  please let us know at (714) 525-
6402.  Call City Hall at (714) 738-6531 to inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go to the California State Contractor
License Board website at  www.cslb.ca.gov.       

ANSWER KEY
to the puzzle 
on page 7: 

“TIME FOR WORK”

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2018

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS 
Call (714) 525-6402

HOME REPAIR

LICENSED HOME SERVICES
Roofing, Dry Rot, Windows, Doors,
Fences, Gates, Patio Covers 

CSLB #744432.  

CITY JOB OPENINGS
(updated February 12, 2019)

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then
“Careers.” Apply online by clicking on the
“Apply” link or visit Fullerton City Hall,
303 W. Commonwealth Ave.
•Hazardous Materials Specialist
Full Time $4,785-$6,900/monthly
•Water Production Operator
Full Time $4,290-$5,475/monthly
•Fire Department Utility Worker
$11-$12/hr/no benefits/at will
•Police Officer Trainee
$5,926-$6,599/monthly Full Time.
•Police Officer (Lateral) 
$5,926-$7,564/mo. Full Time. Must be  
currently employed as a police officer.
•Community Services Specialist
$11.75-$12,25/hr No Benefits

PUZZLE MASTER

Valerie Brickey 
grew up in Fullerton.
She and her husband
are raising their 

family here. She has
been contributing 

puzzles to the Fullerton
Observer since 2014.

COCKTAIL CONTROVERSY
It has recently been noted that a

popular cocktail can erode tooth
enamel and give rise to cavities. The
Aperol Spritz is an Italian-inspired
cocktail that combines Prosecco (a
less-expensive alternative to
Champagne) and Aperol (an Italian
aperitif composed of bitter orange,
rhubarb, and other ingredients). As it
turns out, drinking too much of this
popular cocktail exposes teeth to the
residual sugars and acids that suffi-
ciently eat away at enamel to cause
what has come to be known as the
“prosecco smile.” Of course, there is
nothing new in all this, in that dentists
and health professionals have long
advised against drinking carbonated

beverages, which get their fizz from
the release of carbon dioxide, which
dissolves into carbonic acid.
With respect to consuming acidic

and sugary foods and drinks, modera-
tion is key. It also helps to rinse with
water after consuming foods that pose
a danger to tooth enamel.
If you have questions about protect-

ing your teeth’s enamel, be sure to dis-
cuss your concerns with us. We bring
you our biweekly column in order to
keep you up-to-date on the latest
research, innovations, and procedures
available and to inform our friends
and neighbors here in Fullerton of the
many benefits of regular dental care.
New patients are always welcome.

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092

www.paulnelsondental.com

EMPLOYMENT

WANT TO BUY

Wanted: OLDER ENGINEERING
& TECHNICAL BOOKS

Engineering, physics, mathematics, elec-
tronics, aeronautics, welding, woodwork-
ing, HVAC, metalworkingm and other
types of technical books purchased. Large
Collections (25+ books) Preferred. Please

call Deborah (714) 528-8297

FULLERTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
JOB OPENINGS

•Bus Driver Training Classes
Unpaid training 

•Bus Driver $19.945 - $25.55/hour
•Bus Driver Trainer
$4,014 - $5,134/mo

•Food Service Assistant I (substitute)
$14.46/hour  

•Instructional Assistant/Recreation
(substitute) $15.58/hour

And more. Apply online at
www.edjoin.org - 

“Fullerton Elementary”

SEEKING ROOM 
ROOM RENTAL SOUGHT

55-year-old local looking for a room
rental in exchange for small rent and
housework. Please call Lisa at (714) 476-
9498

by Denny Bean

After a water main break on Feb. 9 at
Rosecrans and Euclid had northwest resi-
dents out of water for hours, City crews
went to work fixing the problem.
Neighbors exchanged anxious notes on
social media apps Nextdoor and
Whatspps – until an Instagram update
from the Fullerton Police Dept notifying
of road closures assured everyone that
work had started. 
Crews were still working on the prob-

lem as seen in photo above taken around
3:30pm. There were also reports of a
plume of gushing water at the site earlier.
Another sinkhole appeared on

Nutwood by CSUF on February 14. 
Fullerton has the highest number of

water main breaks of all surrounding
cities. Half of our pipes are over 50 years
old. This is the result of many former city
councils kicking replacement and mainte-
nance down the road. Now we are faced

with higher water rates to get the situation
under control. If we don’t take the steps
necessary we can look forward to many
more breaks. 
On the flip side, a few hours without

water was probably a good lesson for the
young about the importance of water con-
servation and the value of having running
water (something that we all take for
granted).

Broken Pipe & Sinkhole Leaves 
Northwest Fullerton Without Water

The Fullerton Police Department
Citizen’s Academy starts February 20.
The FPD Citizen’s Academy provides

participants the opportunity to see, first-
hand, the inner workings of your police
department. During this 10-week course,
you will be exposed to the many aspects of
police work in your community. Students
will gain an overall knowledge of the
Fullerton Police Department, how it is
organized, how it serves the community,
and meet people behind the badge who
respond when citizens call for assistance.
Instructors are drawn from all levels of

the department. Participants will meet
Fullerton Police Chief Bob Dunn, along

with Police Captains, Bureau
Commanders, Patrol Officers, Detectives,
Dispatchers, and other staff members.
Questions on issues relevant to the top-

ics presented are welcomed. The course is
not meant to train people to be police
officers but seeks to increase the under-
standing between citizens and their police
department. Each academy participant
will also have an opportunity to partici-
pate in a Ride-Along with a patrol officer.
Classes are Wednesday nights from 6pm

to 9pm. Sign up by calling Community
Liaison Officer Maturino at (714) 738-
3147  or email her at lmaturino@fuller-
tonpd.org.

Citizen’s Police Academy Invitation

Sinkhole on Rosecrans surrounded 
by traffic cones. PHOTO ERIC BROOME

City crews scrambled to work on a fix. - PHOTO DENNY BEAN

SERVICES OFFERED

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Reliable and dependable caregiver with

medical experience available. Will come
to your home and care for elderly.
Available days, nights, and weekends at
reasonable rates. Also excellent house
cleaning. Please call Marcie at 714-853-
2031 or 562-449-7699
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KATIE’S WEDDING ABROAD
Jay, Komal, and Ria Shah recently traveled to the UK during Winter break. 

In the photo above, Ria is standing in front of Stonhenge, one of the world’s most
famous prehistoric monuments. The unique stone circle was erected in the late

Neolithic period about 2500 BCE.

Jeff and Marilyn Harris flew overseas to
meet their future son-in-law. The kids met
six years ago while participating in the
Army Reserve Teen Panel, a youth pro-
gram at the time. They reconnected last
December and married in Denmark on
January 19th. They went on to honey-
moon in the spring in Greece. Ahhh,
Army life!!
Our trip included twelve days traveling

through Iceland to Brussels, Belgium, vis-
iting, and back again. There were many
highlights such as buying a wedding dress
and celebrating the wonderful young man
who is now our son-in-law Cristian

Buitrago, an Army Armor branch officer. 
We enjoyed: an incredible day trip to

Ypres, Belgium to visit the Flanders Fields
Museum and the surrounding area, a
guided tour of the Waterloo battlefield,
visiting Cris’s unit in Germany, and visit-
ing Katie’s unit at Headquarters.
While there were protests, they were not

too bad where we were. However, a few
days after leaving Amberg, several people
were killed and injured by a terrorist
attack. 
In the photo above we are at the

Luxembourg Cathedral.
-Marilyn Harris

At Left: Newlyweds Katie and Cristian.
Above: Dad & Mom, Jeff & Marilyn

The Shah Family on Winter Break

Tom & Joyce
Caballero 
on a Cruise
The Caballeros went on a

Canada/New England and
Caribbean Cruise. 

“We visited many ports
including Quebec, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick,
Boston, NYC, Bonaire,
Curacco, Puerto Rico, Grand
Turk and Dominican
Republic.”

At left they compare 
hometown papers in 

St John, New Brunswick. 

Mike & Helen Higgins 
in York, England

Mike took my picture at the York Minster,
one of the largest cathedrals of its kind in
Northern Europe.” - Helen
The minster took over 250 years to build,

is as tall as a 21-story building,  is filled with
carvings and has the largest collection of
Medieval stained glass windows in the world. 

Helen is pictured at the 
South Transept door.


